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GRADUATING CLASS TODAY NUMBERS 138
Centennial

Personalities

J. Nelson Norwood
At tne helm of the entire Centennial

is untiring PRESIDENT J. NELSON
NORWOOD.

Fox Optimistic
At Convocation;

Confer Degrees
Greetings Read From Noted

Men; Delegate Comes
From England

Doctor Fox Gets Degree

Business E x e c u t i v e and
Ceramist Also Honored

P. QREENE.

Guiding 200 actors and committee-
men to a successful pageant is the
achievement of MISS MARY K.
ROGERS.

At the end of a century, ORRA S.
ROGERS is President of Alfred's
Trustees.

Documentary record of Alfred's 100
years is displayed by MISS RUTH
GREENE, Librarian.

"Those who wish to go back to the
good old days would be deficient in
human sympathy," Dr. Dixon Ryan
Fox, President of Union College, de-
clared in addressing the Centennial
Convocation here yesterday.

In colorful tribute to Alfred Univer-
sity's ventury of progress, representa-
tives of many other colleges and uni-
versities marched along with the Al-
fred graduating class and faculty in
the academic procession.

Awarding of honorary degrees and
the Charles Fergus Binns Medal for
1935 were other highlights in the Con-
vocation program which attracted a
large group of visitors to the shaded
grove in front of Alumni Hall.

"Have we raised a Frankensetin?"
Dr. Fox queried as he summarized the
tremendous progress of science dur-
ing the past century. "What does
it matter if we have advanced? The
question is: Have we advanced moral-
ly and socially?"

Tracing the development of woman's
rights, growth of education, industrial
democracy, and treatment of the in-
firm, Dr. Fox concluded that this cen-
tury has been a period of moral and
social progress, as well as scientific
advance.

"Married women were civilly dead
at the beginning of the 19th century,"
he pointed out. Through the middle
of the last century, women earned
right to vote and speak for them-
selves, to enter professions, and to
be regarded as the equals of men.

"One hundred years ago, educators
had no dea that the line of educa-
tion should run along the line of in-
terest. They thought that faith and
a good memory were all that were re-
quired of a student.

"Some great minds have developed
from the Little Red School House,
but few would care to return to that
form of education."

It was during the 1830's that work
along care of the insane* the feeble-
minded and the blind got its greatest
impetus, Dr. Fox told.

"It is difficult to say if the individu-
al has progressed morally during the
past century," the visiting college
president concluded, "But we canj
maintain, through social study, that
the world is more kindly and more
just than it was a century ago."

Following his address, Dr. Fox re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of Civil
Law. Thomas John Watson, Presi-
dent of International Business Ma-
chines Incorporated, and Ross Coffin
Purdy, Secretary of the American
Ceramic Society, were awarded the
degree of Doctor of Science.

Dr. Fox is noted as an educator
and historian, having held Professor-
ships of history in Columbia Univer-
sity and Yale University prior to be-
coming President of Union College.
He is president of several historical
societies and has contributed many
books and much research on historical
subjects.

Dr. Watgon is one of the most im-
portant American industrialists, hav-
ing directorships in a large number
of leading American machine manu-
facturing corporations. Among his
corporate interests are National Cash
Register Company, Weston Electrical
Manufacturing Company, Dictaphone
Corporation of America, Dayton
Scales Incorporated, Irving Trust of
New York, Chase National Bank of
New York.

Dr. Purdy is well known in ceramic
circles for his contributions to the
scientific and industrial sides of cer-
amic circles for his contributions to
the scientific and industrial sides of
ceramic processes. He has served on
the faculty of Ohio State University
and University of Illinois in ceramic
engineering.

Next Homecoming Day
Will Be Largest Yet

The Blue Key, men's honorary
fraternity, and Varsity "A" Club,
want to bring to the attention of
all alumni, the extensive plans
which are 'being made for the
Homecoming celebration next fall.

Thei date which has been chosen
is October 19, and the Homecom-
ing football game is to be Alfred's
arch rival, Buffalo.

There will be a Homecoming
dance following the game and
plans for elaborate entertainment
are being made.

If the present plans go through,
this will be the largest and most
successful event of its kind in the
history of the University. Accord-
ingly, may we take this oppor-
tunity to invite all Alumni to re-
turn again and witness Alfred in
session as they knew it in the
past.

Number Of Dates
Hinges On Index
Under New Rules

No 'Dates' for Co-eds Whose
A v e r a g e Falls

Below C

Less dates and more study is the
medicine forcibly prescribed for Al-
fred's co-eds by the Women's Student
Government who this week took steps
to revise the entire setup of women's
rules.

Co-eds whose marks do not reach
the average C, will be allowed M
dates during week nights. Women
with zero indices will be allowed no
dates until the ailing average raises
to a respectable level.

"Aim of the new rulings," President
Alice Matson of the W.S.G., said to-
day, "is an improvement of schlastic
standings, and a "better general at{.i<
tude on the part of the campus."

Good habits of study will be em-
phasized for the incoming frosh.
Women of the yearling class will be
limited to Friday and Saturday night
dates, with the exception of Thurs-
day evening movies. This will last
through the first semester for the
frosh.

The new rules for upperclass wo-
men will not go into effect until after
Thanksgiving recess when the mid-
semester grades are issued.

Late permission for freshman wo-
men week nights will be 9:30 o'clock.
Calendar events will be included in
the dates allowed freshman co-eds.

Pageant Colorful,
Impressive, 2,000
Spectators Think

Cast of More Than 200 Be-
Enacts U n i v e r s i t y ' s
Founding and Develop-
ment In Outdoor Produc-
tion

One hundred years of history pass-
ed before the eyes of 2000 thrilled
spectators yesterday afternoon when
the Centennial Pageant was present-
d in front of the Brick Dormitory

by a cast of more than 200 actors.
While cameras clicked, tall, blond

King Alfred handed the jeweled
sceptre to President-Emeritus Boothe
C. Davis and President J. Nelson Nor-
wood to signify the heritage of the
present and future. Loud bursts of
applause rolled up from the throng of
spectators which covered the green
iawn and wooded slope near the
Brick.

Rough-clad, bearded pioneers, the
early settlers came, settled, prospered.

. . . the pages of Alfred history were
revealed, starting in 1818 with the ar-
ival of the Stillmans in an ox-cart.

Clear skies smiled upon the entire
afternoon. Gay gowns of the past
lundred years sparkled, as old .ladies
and young chatted and acted in hoop-
skirts and bustles of another day.

Gray-garbed police took charge of
the heavy flow of traffic which flood-
d the quiet little village and threaten-

ed to jamb the streets.
Director Mary K. Rogers and au-

hor Elsie Binns along with their
arge assisting committees and chair-

men, could relax and take pride today
n a job beautifully conceived and I

executed.
This pageant, which cannot here be '

ully described, is the sum of labor j
and planning. Carpenters, dress- J
makers, actors, and every available
man, woman and child were called j
into action.

Thousands who were not present
will also see the pageant through the
eyes of news-reel photographers who-;

used yards of film recording the bril-!
liant pageant.

Long after the pageant is past, the
scenes of dames and dandies of the
19th century will linger in the me-
mories of Alfredians as brilliantly j
colorful mosaics.

Secretary Of Labor Is Speaker
At 96th Annual Commencement

Class Is Largest In History—Degrees Are Awarded
To Speaker, Other Distinguished Guests

The Honorable Frances Perkins, United States Secretary of
Labor, addressed the Centennial Commencement exercises in Alumni
Hall this morning on the subject of women in contemporary life..

Degrees were conferred upon 138 seniors in the College of Liber-
al Arts and the New York State College of Ceramics. The largest
crowd ever to attend an Alfred University commencement was pres-
ent this morning.

Following the feature address, Hon.
Miss 'Perkins received the degree of
Doctor of Laws in continuance of Al-
fred University's policy of recog-
nizing the place of women in modern
life.

Susan Howell Ames, donor of the
Susan B. Howell Social Hall here, re-

First photographs of the pageant,
taken by the publicity department,
are on sale at ten cents apiece in
the University Library and at the
Centennial Headquarters.

Miss Perkins* Work Is Humanitarian;
Department Would Prevent Robots

Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of
Labor of the United States of Amer-
ica and principal speaker at Alfred's
Centennial Commencement, has had
a wide and varied experience in the
fields of Education and Sociology.

Taking her bachelor's degree at
Mount Holyoke, Miss Perkins went on
to study at the University of Pennsyl-
vania and then at Columbia, where
she received her master's degree in
Sociology.

Attaining wide recognition through
her work in labor fields, Miss Per-
kins was appointed to the New York
State Labor Department by Alfred E.
Smith in 1923. Later, when Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt became Governor of
the State, Frances Perkins remained
as the only logical candidate for
chairmanship of the board. While ser-
ving in this capacity, the absence of
labor and capitail disputes offered a
fitting tribute to her sagacious juris-
diction.

In 1932, when President Roosevevlt
selected Frances Perkins as Secretary
of Labor of the United States Cabinet,
protests over a woman's being ap-
pointed to this important position
arose from every state in the Union.
Moved into the spotlight of the nation
through the great amount of unpleas-
ant publicity, Frances Perkins
silenced her critics by her business
like approach to her task. Since that

time, she has acquired the reputation
of being the most outstanding Secre-
tary of Laibor in history and of being
the most successful and tactful strike
arbitrers.

Three important aspects of soci-
ology claim her attention. She jour-
neyed to England to study the British
system of unemployment insurance
and now hopes that a similar plan
may be incorporated in this country.
Miss Perkins is intensely interested
in the subject of fire prevention, once
having watched 146 girls aie in a
loft fire. She is now doing everything
in her power to prevent the recur-
rence of any such holocausts. Ma-
ternity welfare is also prominent in
her interests. She is among the spon-
sors of the Maternity Center in New
York City, where the death rate in
childbirth has 'been sharply reduced.

In private life, which she never
discusses publicly, Madame Secretary
is Mrs. Paul Wilson, the mother of a
single child, a daughter.

Her philosophy under which she
has carried on her successful regime
is that the mission of the Labor De-
partment is the prevention of robots
and that jobs must be certain, pleas-
ant and profiitable.

Secretary Perkins' commencement
address will avoid the consideration
of any political topics but will be con-
cerned with the place of women in
temporary life.

Noted Persons
To Come Here

On New Forum
Lowell T h o m a s Heads
Roster of Attractions; May

Have 'Bonus' Program

Lowell Thomas will be the first of
a series of national leaders who will
appear on the Forum programs for
next year, it was announced today
by chairman John D. Young. Radio-
broadcaster and news-commentator
Thomas will open the Forum schedule,
appearing here during October.

Rockwell Kent, chief of the art
staff of the Saturday Evening Post,
will be the second speaker on the
Forum series, appearing at Alumni
Hall during December.

So successful were the Forum pro-
grams this year, that a larger scale
is being used for the coming Forum.
A budget of $1400 is planned for the
visiting notables. A sum of $1100
was paid out for the Forum this year.

Captain Henry Landau, head of the
British Secret Service, and chief of
the British Intelligence squad behind
the German Lines in the World War,
will be third man to speak. He will
come here in January.

A debate on the surest way to peace
will be featured between General
Smedley Butler and Private Harold
Peat as the fourth outstanding pro-
gram.

Last on the schedule is a musical
program which is not definitely ar-
ranged yet. It is probable that the
Beacon Hill Symphony, a division of
the Boston Symphony, will offer a
musical program here during April.

A bonus is promised by Chairman
Young if the early sales are promis-
ing. "If the sales go well," he
promised today, "the season ticket
purchasers will get a bonus in the
form of an additional program".

"The extra program would feature
either Rabbi Stephen Wise of New
York City, or Warden Lewis Lawes of j
Sing Sing. It would be extremely j
worthwhile for the season ticket buy-
ers to do their shopping early."

More than 450 student season
tickets are expected to be sold, ac-
cording to enthusiasm displayed in
a ballot earlier this year. About 350
students purchased season tickets to
this years' Forum schedule, which in-
cluded Gov. Phillip LaFollette of Wis-
consin, explorer William Beebe, bari-
tone Reanald Werrinrath, actress Elsie
Mae Gordon, and tune-detective Sig-
mund Sipaeth.

A complete list of those being grad-
uated is published on page >i

ceived a degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters in recognition of philanthrop-
ic work.

Arthur Eugene Baggs, head of the
department of ceramics at Ohio State
University, also received the degree
of Doctor of Humane Leters for out-
standing scientific and educational
work.

The Very Rev. John Gilbert Spen-
cer of the Christ Episcopal Church
in Hornell, was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Divinity in recognition ol
his services to religious life in west-
ern New York, where he is Dean of
an Episcopal diocese.

Official greetings on the part of the
New York State Department of Edu-
cation were voiced at graduation exer-
cises by Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves,
President of the University of the
State of New Yorkk.

John Milton McKinley, former
President of the American Ceramic
Society and outstanding American
ceramists, was granted the profession-
al degree of Ceramic Engineer, a de-
gree in course.

Departmental honors were awarded
to:

DeForest Myhers Angell in chemis-
try; Betty Marie Augenstine in bi-
ology; Thelma Brasted in romance
languages; Preston Wesley French in
technology and engineering and chem-
istry; Mildred Irene Gage in biology
and chemistry; Elizabeth Aileen Hal-
lenbeck in mathematics; Craig Argyle
Gathman in 'biology and chemistry;
Lee Minor Hedges in general tech-
nology and enginnering; Marguerite
Jane Hyde in romance languages and
classical languages; Norman Eugene
Isaman in history and political science
and economics; Arthur Curtis Jackson.
in general technology and engineering
and chemistry; Gladys Irene Neu in
romance languages and in classical
languages; Marion Catherine O'Connor
in history and political science and
in English; Leslie Francis Pither in
glass technology; Harold David Prior
in general technology and engineer-
ing; Doris Elizabeth St. John in Eng-
lish ; Hurd Winter Safford in general
technology and engineering; Dorothy
Lucile Saunders in romance languages
and in English; Ruby Gertrude Way
in English; Rae Whitney in biology.

Norwood Pays Tribute
To Founders

You may build a new and better
social order," President J. Nelson Nor-
wood of Alfred University told the
96th graduating class Sunday night in
the annual Baccalaureate sermon.

"Pray that it shall provide for a
more complete fulfillment of person-
ality than does the present one, arid
may the manner of its coming be in
accord with the spirit of the Prince of
Peace."

Taking as his text Issiah 51.1.
"...look unto the rock whence ye are
hewn...," and as his theme, "Our
Heritage," Doctor Norwood paid
tribute to Alfred's founders.

"One is almost driven to exclaim.
'There were giants in those days',"
he said. "These men, while evidenc-
ing profound respect for the human
personality, made religion the very
breath of life.
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ANNOUNCE COMMITTEES WHO PLANNED CENTENNIAL
Twenty Groups Arranged Parts

Of University's 100th Birthday
President Norwood Releases First Official List
of Centennial Workers, Whose Task Ends Today

"Only by splendid organization of committees and sub-commit-
tees and the unselfish cooperation of all, has the Centennial program
been made possible," Dr. J. Nelson Norwood, President of Alfred,
declared today in official expression of appreciation of the energy,
time and thought which the entire community has devoted to the
success of the Centennial.

A list of committees which have
worked to carry out the plans of the
Centennial are:

Honorary Chairman

President Emeritus Boothe Colwell
Da-vis

Trustees' Council
Orra S. Rogers, Boothe <?. Davis, C.

Loomis Allen
Chairman

President J. Nelson Norwood
Executive Vice-Chairman

Dean Alfred E. Whitford
General Planning Committee

J. Nelson Norwood, Chairman
C. Loomis Allen, Barbara Bastow,

Ahva J. C. Bond, Archie E. Champ-
lin, Dora K. Degen, M. Ellis Drake,
Major E. Holmes, James C. Mc-
Leod, Robert S. Murray, Ernest H.
Perkins, Patrick J. Tisi, "Waldo A.
Titsworth, Alfred E. Whitford.

General Committee
Alfred E. Whitford, Chairman.
C. Loomis Allen, Barbara Bastow,

Ahva J. C. Bond, Wendell M. Bur-
ditt, Burton B. Crandall, Dora K.
Degen, M. Ellis Drake, Marion L.
Fosdick, E. Fritjof Hildebrand,
Major E. Holmes, Frank E. Lobaugh,
James C. McLeod, Robert S. Mur-
ray, J. Nelson Norwood, Paul B.
Orvis, Ernest H. Perkins, Clifford
M. Potter, Mary K. Rogers, Willis
C. Russell, John R. Spicer, Patrick
J. Tisi, Waldo A. Titsworth.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
''•*.*•-•• Alumni Functions

Dinner:
Clifford M. Potter, Chairman; C.

Loomis Allen, Agnes K. Clarke,
Margaret E. Larkin.

Programs:
Dinner—Ernest H. Perkins.
Public Session—M. Ellis Drake,

Chairman; Agnes K. Clarke, John
R. Spicer.

Reunions—'M. Ellis Drake, Chair-
man; C. Loomis Allen, Margaret
E. Larkin.

Decorations
Marion L. Fosdick, Chairman; Eva L.

Ford, Clara K. Nelson, Donald
Schreckengost.

Exhibit
E. Fritjof Hildebrand, Chairman.
Chronological:

Ruth P. Greene, Flora S. Groves,
Lucile B. Knapp, R. Arta Place,
Ruth A. Rogers.

Campus, Buildings and Grounds:
E. Fritjof Hildebrand, Ann M. Camp-

bell, Erma B. Hewitt, Clifford M.
Potter.

College of Ceramics:
Robert M. Campbell, Marion L.

Fosdick.
The Brick:

Margaret M. Wingate, Helen A.
Cottrell.

School of Agriculture:
Paul B. Orvis.

Athletics:
James A. McLane.

Gothic:
Walter L. Greene.

Alumni:
Margaret E. Larkin.
General Commencement Program

J. Nelson Norwood, Chairman.
M. Ellis Drake, Major E. Holmes,

James C. Me Leod, Ada B. Seidlin,
Waldo A. Titsworth, Alfred E.
Whitford, Ray W. Wingate.

Historical Volume
J. Nelson Norwood, Chairman.
Boothe C. Davis, M. Ellis Drake

History of The Celebration
Willis C. Russell, Chairman.
Record:

Willis C. Russell.
Photographs and Moving Pictures:

G. W. Campbell, James C. McLeod.
Hospitalities

General:
Dora K. Degen, Chairman; C.

Loomis Allen, M. Ellis Drake,
Major E. Holmes.

Badges, Signs and Markers:
Joseph Seidlin.

Marshals
Clifford M. Potter, Chairman.
Charles R. Amberg.

Pageant
General:

Mary K. Rogers, Chairman; Bern-
ard Alexander, Leon B. Bassett,
Elsie Binns, Russell A. Buchholz,
Helen Cottrell, Harry C. Greene,
Elizabeth D. Lobaugh, Grace H.
Nease, Clara K. Nelson, Fred M.
Palmer, L. R. Polan, Ruth M.
Reynolds. Elbert W. Ringo, Ruth
D. Whitford, Robert Greene, (con
suiting member).

Script:
Elsie Binns.

Finance:
L. Ray Polan.

Publicity:
Helen Cottrell, Ruth D. Whitford.

Casting and Directing:
Mary K. Rogers, Chairman; Elsie

Binns, Ruth M. Reynolds.
Music:

Ruth M. Reynolds, Chairman; Ada
B. Seidlin.

Grounds and Staging:
Harry C. Greene, Chairman; Orson

H. Bond, Archie M. Chisholm,
Henry C. Hunting, Philip B. Post.

Technical Arrangements:
Bernard Alexander, Russell A.

Buchholz.
Intercommunication System:

Leon B. Bassett, Chairman; Mar-
garet Chester, Birnie V. Edridge.

Amplifying System:
Fred M. Palmer.

Properties:
Leon B. Bassett, Chairman; Erma

B. Hewitt, Hazel D. Humphreys,
Jack G. Merriam, George S. Rob-
inson, Rachel F. Saunders, Helen
W. Thomas.

Costumes:
Part I—Elizabeth D. Lobaugh and

Grace H. Nease, Chairmen; Grace
Atwater, Imogene Carpenter,
Hazel Corsaw, Burton B. Crandall,
Edith Dudley, Marietta H. Me-
Graw, Roca Marvin, Gladys Myers,
Maurice Patterson, Lois B.
Scholes, Helen W. Thomas, Eva
S. Vars, Emma B. Wheaton, Rae
Whitney.

Part II—Clara K. Nelson, Designer;
Elsie F. Bonnet and Margaret F.
Winfleld, Assistants.

Make-Up:
Elbert W. Ringo, Chairman; Thelma

M. Bates, Leo F. Butler, Barbara
J. Corsaw, Ruth B. Davie, Helen
C. Ehrhorn, Ruth E. Eldredge^
Bernard A. Gere, Betty M. Jacox,
Jack G. Merriam, Ruth M. Mil-
stein, Margaret Moogan, Benja-
min, M. Racusin, Winifred G.
Rockwell, Margery K. Sherman,
Ellen J. Sherwood, Josephine T.
Sill, Joyce Wanmaker, Randolph
O. Webb, Jean F. Williams.

Group Leaders:
Part I—Grace Atwater, Belle S.

Bassett, Austin D. Bond, Edwin
L. Brewster, Flora Burdick, Mord
L. Corsaw, Elizabeth J. Crandall,
Bernard A. Gere, Frederick Hoey,
Robert K. Howe, Marietta H. Mc-
Graw, William B. Mason, Phebe
H. Polan, L. Eugene Reynolds,
Ann Scholes, Lois
Mary Lee Stillman,
Stillman. Bernice

B. Scholes,
Phalla A.

C. Tanner,
Helen W. Thomas, Hazel S. Tru-
man.

Part II—Dorothy E. Arnold, Lois
Burdett, Margaret L. Cudworth,
Martha A. Gustafson, Marion A.
Jacox, Rene L. Richtmyer, Frances
L. Scott, Helen W. Shipman,
Ruth Wilson.

Printing
John R. Spicer, Chairman.
J. Nelson Norwood.

Publicity
General:

Wendell M. Burditt, Chairman;
Hulbert D. Bliss, Hannah S. Bur-
dick, Edward F. Creagh, Frank A.
Crumb, David W. Veit.

Postal Cachet:
Murray J. Rice, Chairman; Edward

S. Mason, Waldo A. Titsworth.
Senior Breakfast

Dora K. Degen, Chairman; Dean and
Mrs. Ahva J. C. Bond, Dean and
Mrs. M. Ellis Drake, Dean and Mrs.
Major E. Holmes, Registrar and
Mrs. Waldo A. Titsworth, Chaplain
and Mrs. James C. McLeod, Dean
and Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford.

Sports
Frank E. Lobaugh, Chairman; John K.

Cox, Lavinia E. Creighton, James
A. McLane, Daniel Minnick, Samuel
R. Scholes.

Ushers, Messengers, Proctors
and Guides

Burton B. Crandall, Chairman; Charles
R. Amberg, Barbara Bastow, Frank
Giannasio, Leland E. Williams, John
Young.

President's Reception
Chaplain and Mrs. James C. McLeod,

Prof, and Mrs. Charles R. Amberg.

Paul B. Orvis,
Syracuse Grad,

Is Ag Director
Formerly Athletic Manager

Here—Champlin Goes
To Cobleskill

On May 15, the Board of Regents
confirmed the appointment of Paul B.
Orvis as Director of the New York
State School of Agriculture at Alfred.
He succeeds A. E. Champlin, who left
May 1st, to undertake similar duties
in the State School at Cobleskkill,
after filling the post at Alfred for
sixteen years, with great credit to
himself and the institution. While
his predecessors have set up a high
standard for him to maintain, Mr.
Orvis is eminently fitted for the task. |

He graduated from the Hutchinson
High School in Buffalo in 1918, and
spent the next two years in the
United States Navy. He was enroll-
ed at the New York State School at
Alfred an 1920-1921, graduating at the
end of the latter year. 1921-22 he
was a state dairy inspector in the
metropolitan district. In 1924, he
graduated from Syracuse University
with the degree of Bachelor of Sci- J
ence. From 1924 to 1929, he taught I
agriculture and coached athletics at
Homer High School. For the next ,
three years he was on the faculty of
the New York State School of Agri-
culture. From 1931 to the present i
time he was Agricultural Specialist
for the New York State Education
Department. Mr. Orvis was Gradu-
ate Manager of Athletics at Alfred
University for four years prior to the
appointment of J. A. McLane as Di-
rector of Athletics. He has com-
pleted most of his requirements for
a Doctor's Degree at Cornell Univer-
sity. For the past nine years he has
been a member of the State Regent
Examination Committee.

Director Orvis has written quite ex-
tensively for various publication deal-
ing with agricultural and vocational
education. He is a collaborator in the
high school students "Handbook"

Legends Surround Castle-like Steinheim

Museum 'Just Grew' Said Allen;
Overflowed From White House

Eskimo Collection Added
Recently Includes

Playing Cards

Situated at the foot of Pine Hill,
hoary with age, to modern students
the Steinheim appears to have stood
since the beginning of time. Yet it
represents the life-work of Jonathan
Allen, second
University.

president of Alfred

mation of this region, being construct-
ed entirely of native stone. There
are between seven and eight thous-
and samples of rocks in the walls.
The inside is finished off in native

New Station
Not To Open
Until Aug. 1

Selection of Research Head
Will Delay Opening

One Month

Twenty Being Considered

State Survey To Be First
Department Project

Delay of one month will be neces-
sary before the ceramic research de-
partment can be gotten under way,
Dean M. E. Holmes of the Ceramics
College, declares. Instead of July 1,
it- will be August 1, before the depart-
ment can start functioning, he says.

Twenty of the nation's outstanding
available ceramic research workers
are being considered. Descision, which
will be made by the middle or end
of June, will pick one out of the 20
to head the research department.

In consultation with the new di-
rector of research, the assistant pro-
fessors of research will be selected
and a definite schedule charted. This
will take about a month, so that the
earliest possible date for the new
department to start functioning will
be August 1.

A study of the ceramic deposits of
the State of New York will be the
first endeavor of the new department.
This will occupy several months.
Other possible projects have been
recommended for the consideration of
the new director and his staff.

Allen at Oberlin College in 1851. He
had, among other things, a bag of old

woods and many from all parts of c o i n s - T i r e d o £ c a r ry ing t h e m f r o m

the world, comprising several hundred
kinds.

Indian mounds, explored by Dr.
Allen while in Wisconsin, yielded up
their implements and pottery to in-
crease the store. A stone peace pipe

When asked where he got the plan j was found in the debris of a well, at
for his museum, the president always 1 Nile, N. Y. Friends sent many inter-
answered "It grew". Both he and his ! esting speciments while shels from
wife studied the natural sciences and | every part of the world are found in

for use in high school departments j enjoyed collecting speciments. The
of agriculture. He has published a
special bulletin on suggestions for or-
ganizing short courses for rural high
schools; also a bulletin for the Re-
settlement Administration in Wash-
ington on Soil Erosion Control.

Police Pooch Gives Up
Sticks If Tickled
Under The Chin

Note to visitors:
That fox-faced police dog is

safe for you to play with. In fact
he likes it. But you've got to
play his way.

Throw a stick. He'll chase it
anywhere within reason and bring
it back to you. But he may not
surrender it.

If he doesn't tug at it a while
to give him some exercise. Then
tickle his ohin. He'll drop the
stick at once.

His name is Brutus. Kappa Psi
Upsilon named him before they
found out he was a she.

President's love for the work started
when, as a boy, he roamed in the
hills of Alfred. After he became an
instructor in geology his classes ex-
celled in field work, many of the
specimens collected now being in the
Steinheim.

this stone museum. A rare and com-
plete collection of sponges, samples of
both native and foreign bird's eggs,
of botanical specimens, animals and
minerals are only a part of the
exhibit.

A returning missionary from Pales-
tine and Asia Minor, an old man re-

place to place he sold them to Dr.
Allen for a "mere song". It was found
afterwards that many of them are
rare and valuable.

Implements, worship, dress and
burial customs of ancient and modern
peoples are represented. The growth
and progress of Alfred is shown by
the belongings of early settlers as
well as primitive grinding mills of
stone and other articles used by the
Indians.

After the death of President Allen
the Museum was presented to the
University by the estate.

—Before 1886 the alumni used to
hold triennial reunions and programs

For years the Allen home was used I turning home to die, met President at commencement time.
Shelves, I _ _ _ _ ^ _ • • ;

—In 1884 the East Valley nine de-

to store these collections,
tables, closets, overflowed with cases
filled with the result of many excur-
sions, increasing until, as Mrs. Allen
said, "it threatened to fill the whole
house." The entire family were en-
thusiastic collectors while often before
breakfast neighbor boys would bring
baskets of pebbles to the door.

About this time Mrs. Ida F .Kenyon,
widow of the late President William
C. Kenyon, bought the land where
the museum now stands, intending to
build a residence. After laying the I
foundations the project was abandon- j
ed and President Allen bought the J
location, constructed a building to |
house his collection. As the articles ]
increased lie added to the museum j
until it assumed its present propor-
tions.

According to President Allen's

Look your best with a smile,
Beauty with service all the while

at

MARION'S BEAUTY SHOP
Best Modern Equipment

196 Main Street, Hornell, N. Y.
Telephone 738-W

i \

feated the University by a score of j original idea, the outside of the Stein-!
twenty to fourteen. I heim represents the geological for-1

Men And Women Could 'Get Together' In Olden Days
Regardless Of Rules; Consequences Related By Alumni

A source of much amusement to ; there appeared bhe sight of President i the meeting. Wearing a silk hat,
Allen, clad in a brilliant red bath-robe \ gloves, and a cane, the student went.
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23 Adsit Place Cord's Drug Store, Seneca St.

HORNELL

modern students are the former laws
governing conduct, among which was
that of "unpermitted association,"
where in the young men and "ladies"
were not allowed to mingle. Many
are the stories told by alumni of ways
and means used to circumvent this
ruling.

One tale, related by a former stu-
dent, and retold by Mrs. Jonathan
Allen in her reminiscences, describes
a short skirmish with President Allen.
It seems a party was held in the
"Brick", and one young man became
so interested (according to the story)
in trying to convert two of the girls
to the Seventh Day Baptist faith, that
he stayed on after the others had
departed. All was going well, with
the two girls listening open-mouthed
to his declamations, when suddenly
the door of their room was wrenched
open, and to their horrified gaze

and clutching a lamp. "Young man"
he thundered, "go home"!

The pop-eyed young man went, and
two subdued young ladies crept into
bed.

Later the law was modified, but no
young man could call on a girl dur-
ing the school week. Mrs. Greeman,
former resident of Alfred, now living
in Nunda, contributes the following
incidents:

"One individual decided that foe
wanted to call on his friend who
lived over the Corner Store. Oblivious
of the fact that a professor was stand-
ing on the corner, he walked down the
street and into her room. The out-
come was that he was invited to a
Faculty meeting.

Just before the "trial" one of the
seniors came to him and said "Don't
get scared, they won't be very hard on
you." Together they made a plan.
One of the Professors was abroad on
vacation and the idea was that the
student impersonate him in going to say, the party was not a success.

He was greeted with "Good even,
Professor when did you ar-1
rive? And did you enjoy your trip?"]
They passed it off as a joke—with j
three demerit points.

Another incident occurred at the j
Brick, where the doors were locked
at 10 p. m. All outsiders were to be
out, and conversely all that belonged
in were to be in.

One night a bunch of girls were
having a party. The boys that -were
invited did not get there before the
doors were closed. The girls were
going to draw them up in a basket.
In the meantime the news had leaked
out and one of the Profs thought to
have some fun with them. He went
over and got into the basket.

When he pulled on the rope, they I
began to draw him up. But when' j
his head got up above the window sill I
and they saw who they had, they let
him drop back to earth. He escaped
with only a few bruises. Needless to

BUILDING MATERIALS

From Cellar to Roof

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
Hornell, N. Y.
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WHAT DOES ALFRED NEED?'=== COLLEGE HEADS ANSWER
Drake Stresses

Research Need,
Exchange Profs

Seidlin In Favor of Training
Teachers, Adopting Com-

prehensive Exams

Curriculum Too Rigid,
Dean Whitford Believes

Administration Building
Now Is Registrar's

Hope

"What aiie Alfred's needs in the
future?" This question, when pro-
posed to four prominent administra-
tion and faculty members, drew forth
answers which, because of their va-
riety, form an interesting comparison.
The four men interviewed are Dean
M. Ellis Drake, Dean of Men and
Professor of History; Dr. Joseph Seid-
lin, Professor of Mathematics; Dean
A. E. Whitford, Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Professor of Mathe-
matics and Dr. Waldo Titsworth,
Registrar.

Dean M. Ellis Drake
"Research by members of the facul-

ty," is Alfred's greatest need at pres-
ent. This, of course, necessitates
financial resoures. The reputation of
our faculty depends on continued study
and their contribution to the store
of knowledge." So responded Dean j
M. Ellis Drake.

"We should iave sebatical leave for
professors. Endowed lectureships
would bring leading scholars to the
campus. An exchange of professors
would broaden our campus outlook.

The Social Science and Biology de-
partments are sadly negligible in
courses and instructors. Their ex-
pansion must come soon.

Fourth Noted Woman Visiting Alfred Now

In the physical side we are all ac-

Women Have Important Role
In Development Of Alfred

Men and Women Share
quainted with the needs. I would _ . _ . , „
suggest seminar rooms and small de-1 Equal Rights Since ftrant-

ing of University Charterpartmental libraries for indibidual
work. Also, we should have an in-
crease in library facilities. A chapel
would through its beauty be inspir-
ing and give religious services its
due respect on the campus. | M a c o n i n 5 8 5 B- c> a n d . i n a m o d i"

Dean Drake emphasised the need fled form, has continued down through
for an athletic program which would the centuries. It has rarely been a

protests, Alfred women went their un-
molested way.

True, they confined their activities
to what was considered proper for
young ladies of the day. No self-re-

"Is woman human?" That question specting woman thought of giving an
was debated at the great council at

touch all students physically able.
This would be best accomplished j versitythrough a highly organized intermural i
activities.

Dr. Joseph Seidlin
"Make Alfred outstanding in the

training of high schol teachers," sug-
gests Dr. Joseph Seidlin, head of the
committee for the improvement of
teaching. "Our chances of competing
with universities which have large
enrollments, and heavy endowments
for specialization is almost an im-
possibility. Yet there is no reason

j

matter for discussion at Alfred Uni-

Provisions of the charter grant
equal rights and privileges to both

oration. Instead, two girls would ap-
pear arm-in-arm on the stage and
each read her paper.

Encouragement was given them to
enter any field of study which they
preferred. Especially active in this
direction was Jonathan Allen, second
president of Alfred University. His
faith in the possibilities of women en-
couraged them to become doctors,

sexes. While other colleges waged j lawyers, and ministers. An incident
red-hot wars and men tnunaered their j is often related that occurred while

he was attending Oberlin College
fessors would then become a real j O ne young woman refused to graduate
part in educating students and a because she was not allowed to read

•why under present facilities we, w o u i d eliminate student evaluation of
shouldn't become known as a first, c o u r s e s a n d a complicated system of
rank teacher training school. This j credits and grades,
would give Alfred graduates prefer- j institutions of higher learning nave
ence to tothers in vacancies." n o r i g h t t o d e n y a n y t h e p r i v i l e g e o f

. "At present Alfred serves the pur- attending classes, Dr. Seidlin added,
pose of giving a liberal education to j The refore in order to include those
students in the neighborhood. Speci- w h o w i g h t o s p e c i a i i z e j a n d u ^ g w h o
alization in teacher training and the h a v e a l u 3 t f o r l i b e r a l e d u c a t i o n t h e
continuance of broad liberal subjects j t w o s h o u , d b e c o m e separate parts of
would broaden Alfred's appeal and ( t h e c u r r i c u i u m . T h o s e h e r e f o r t h e

means toward knowledge rather than h e r o w n p a p e r . w h e n a 3 k e d how they
our present attitude of the "big-bad treated such questions at Alfred, Mr.
quizzer."

This new method of comprehensives

bring definite growth.
Semester examinations will become

liberal education should be excused
from examinations completely. Those

a thing of the past, Dr. Seidlin is specializing would receive the severe
confident. Under our present set-up ( t r a i n i n g a n d comprehensive exami-
too much stress is placed upon at-1 n a t i o n s w h i c h w o u l d p r e p a r e them for
taining marks and much of the lust the later profession.

Allen replied, "If a young woman is
capable of writing a paper, she ought
to be able to read it." Several years
later he returned to the college, and
discovered that "the girls had made
such a fuss" that they were finally
given their own way.

Women have played an important
part since pioneer days in building the
community and University. In the
earlier days they were the main prop
of the household—spinning, weaving,
making nearly every article used.
With doctors few and far between, a
wife had to supply the medical needs
of her family as well as meet every
emergency.

During the days of the Academy
the women teachers were respectedfor knowledge is lost. The Professor) . . w n h t h e i n a u g u r a t i o n of a s y s t

takes the role of the inquisitor whose j of p e r g o n a l i t y r a t i n g n e x t r u ,g and admired. Caroline Maxson Still-
chief duty it is to either give you a! h o p e d t h a t g t u d e n t a d J u g t m e n t s w i l , | man, preceptress from 1842 to 1846
mark or fail you all through the
medium of examinations.

Comprehensive examinations simi-
lar to those used at Swarthmore will
be widely used. These would be
given every two or four years. A
professor from another college would
be called in to supervise. Our pro-

be greatly facilitated," proffered Dr.
Seidlin.

In the past students were assigned
to advisors with whom they could con-
sult upon arising difficulties. Thus
many students who had failed to make
proper adjustment were allowed to

(Continued on page six)

Early Professor Really Absent Minded;
Forgot His Lunch, Got Nose All Chalk

Much is heard about the absentmind- ear the lecture would continue in
•edness of the modern professor. It, blissful ignorance of this unnoticed
is said that they walk around in a
'daze, in abstraction, preoccupied with
•deep thoughts.

breach of dress.
The climax came on day when he

was oneof the guess of a well-to-do

! was an individual of high ideals and
character. Her brilliant mentality
and teaching ability added much to
the school, while she was never tired
of helping the slower students along.

Mrs. Melissa B. Kenyon, wife of
Prof. W. C. Kenyon (not the presi-
dent was a student at the University
in 1839 and later a teacher. Frank,
sincere and cordial, "Mother Kenyon,"
was the kind of woman whom every-
one loved. Besides instructing the
students, she listened to their troubles
and cared for them when ill.

An extremely gifted and versatile
woman was Prof. Ida F. Kenyon, wife
of the president. Born in Prussia,
her family emigrated to America when
she was 22. She graduated from Al-j

One of the notable cases of this type family. After the main course of the Ire<J Academy in '56 and eight years
on Alfred's campus was Wm. A.
"Rogers, a mathematical genius. It is
said that at times he became so pre-
occupied searching the heavens at the
Observatory that he forgot lunch
until one or two o'clock.

Giving a lecture in the classroom,
he would stand at the blackboard with
his nose and face partially powdered
with chalk. On other times when his
•coat had pushed his necktie up on his

meal, a maid brought around a dish
of rich preserves and fruits. She held
the dish out for Dr. Rogers to have
some and he immediately took it from
her hands and set it in front of him-
self. The hostess came to the rescue
of the dumbfounded maid and signaled
her to get anto. The other guest3
all had a part of the second helping
while Dr. Rogers was innocently en-
joying a complete dish.

later married President W. C. Ken-
yon. After his death she was appoint-
ed professor of Modern Languages
Literature, thus being associated with
the University for over 40 years. Like
her husband, all her energies were
devoted toward promoting the young
college. By dint of great economy
she was able to leave a legacy to the
school, although it involved denying

(Continued on page alz)

Inspiring Story
Of SDB Church
Told In Records
Community Life Was Built

On Religion—Members
Had To Behave

Donates Union Church

Amusing Stories Discovered
By Fiat Writer

By Nelda E. Randall

Musty, yellow pages filled with
scratched and blotted notes modestly
relate the tale of the struggles of a
few determined settlers who joined to-
gether in 1812 to form what was later
known as the First Sabaterian Church
of Alfred. Called together by Stephen
Coon, Si\, on Independence Day, their
purpose was "the maintenance of re-
ligious services on the Sabbath and
mutual watch-care and admonition".

Only twenty-four in number, they
had previously met in the first home
erected in Alfred, that of Edward
Greene, which was on the site of the I
present Armstrong Hardware. An
old sohoolhouse just this side of Al-
fred Station became their regular
meeting-place. The group was rapidly I
augmented by others, equally eager
and sincere, from neighboring settle-
ments. On March 5, 1813, "seven
members from the Berlin church ex-
pressed their desire of being under our
watch care and was received under,
the watch care of this society and was
told what the Lord had done for her
soul and was received." , , l

Every detail of business was care-
fully preserved in this battered
volume. "Rassling in a ring," knock-'
ing off people's hats, dancing, card
playing, telling wrong stories, and |
working on the Sabbath were gross
misdemeanors. Intoxication might be
sufficient cause for excommunication.
At their monthly business meetings
they attempted by letters of admoni-
tion, visitations of committees, and
"labor in love" to keep wayward mem-
bers on the straight and narrow way.

Cases of misdemeanor, care of the
aged, the poor, the sick, and social
life were centered around the church.
When one erring brother kicked his
wife and turned her outdoors, a church
committee took up the case. Another
elderly gentleman was provided for
"at the expense of the church". Often
six months or more would elapse be-
tween the first consideration of a
case and its final settlement.

An attempt was made in 1813 to
have the Alfred congregation set up
as an independent church. However,
Elder William Saterlee of the Berlin
church couseled them to become a
branch of his organization, in which
capacity they remained until on Oct.
20, 1816, a separate church of sixty
members was established. Its mem-
bership included Sabaterians from the
regions where Stannards, Wellsville,
Scio and Angelica are now located.
Itinerant deacons visited the outlying
districts throughout the year.

Many items of interest may be
gleaned from the minutes of these
early meetings. In 1821 a member of
the church was chosen to lead the
singing. There was considerable agi-
tation for an ordinance to prohibit
church members from joining the
Masons. Two communion cups were
purchased for 62% cents, and the
congregation felt the need of a jug,
two tin ulatters, and two tin cups,
which were ordered at church ex-
pense. "Taking things without leaf"
was a rather common crime.

The first church building, which
was 36 by 50 feet, was located on the
west side of Main Street not far from
the State Barn. Completed in 1828,
its cost was $2500. The present
structure was finished in 1854. The
Mrs. Charles Stillman home of Glen
Street contains many timbers taken
from the first edifice.

A division of the First Seventh Day
Baptist Church of Afred occurred in
1831, by which a Second Church of
fifty members was established at East
Valley about a mil south of Alfred
Station. Some twenty years later,
the building was moved to its pres-
ent site in Alfred Station.

A great addition to the community
is the Parish House constructed in
1906 by the Ladies' Aid Society at a
cost of more than $8000.

Continuing its policy of assistance
to the University wihich it had foster-
ed, the church association in 1923
granted the newly organized Union
Church of Alfred the use of its
structure for Sunday services.

Christian Assn. Speaker

Chaplain J. C. MoLeod

Present Library
Came Only After

Years Of Effort
Used To Be Open Fifteen

Minutes Twice
A Week

Books Catalogued In 1888

Building Today Is Among
Alfred's Pleasantest

Back of the new and pleasant li-
brary stands the dim shadow of past
libraries. Their struggles to operate
with insufficient funds, poor lighting
and heating, were indicative of the
pioneer days of Alfred University.

President Allan, in some reminis-
cences, recalls that one of those early!
attempts as located in a room in his
dwelling, known as the "Middle (
Building," in the days when North
and South Hall stood on either side
of it.

Even the Chapel building became
the scene of one of these wandering \
reading rooms. First located in the!
north end of the building over what.
was then the bell room, later it was
moved to a small annex of a recita-
tion room.

Tiny, being 10% by 20 feet and with
only a few small panes of radiate
"Fiat Lux", the library was open for
service fifteen minutes twice a week.
The sources of new books were small
indeed, being public documents and
gifts of the state. So discouraging
was the situation that only one hun-
dred books were taken out in the
course of a school year.

Cooperation of the juyceums, in 1887,
resulted in the formation of one li-
brary from their five separate units.
Faculty and others who desired books
had to pay a small fee. The lyceums
levied a tax on their members and
all money was put to-gether for new
books.

Added prestige was given resources
and rented space on the second floor
of Memorial Hall. Two ladies from
Columbia College stayed several
weeks in 1888 to classify and catalog
the books according to Dewey.

Although there is still room for
improvement, the library is the
pleasantest and busiest place in the
whole institution. During long winter
evenings the tables are filled with
students. Here and there they are
scanning the cases, stretching on tip-
toe or nearly standing on their heads
in efforts to glean desired informa-
tion. Heads are buried in newspapers
and reference books. Now, when a
student removes his desired volume
from the solemn desk of the librarian, j
he is taking with him the material
which is the nucleus of his course.

Mcleod Urges
Faith In God,

Not Cynicism
Chaplain Says Attitude of

Despair Not Natural
To Youth

'Much Cause For Cynicism'

But Too Much Doubt Harms
Enjoyment of The Good

"Disbelife and cynicism in youth Is
the result of stupid, greedy, brutal,
and unjust conditions in the world
to-day," said Caplain James C. Mc-
Leod at the service before the Chris-
tian Associations in the Village
Church, Sunday.

The Chaplain went on to say, "this
state of mind is not confined to youth
alone. Permanent cynicism is an
affectation unworthy of young
people. The world has too many
cynics already. It is more over-
crowded with cynics than are the
fields of any profession they may
choose."

In his conclusion the Chaplain said,
"Youth cannot afford to close the door
on love by saying it is a joke, or that
happiness is a mirage, that God is
just an ancient fable. To do that
would be to rob one's self. It does
not prove such things do not exist,
but merely determines youth upon an
attitude which will prevent his get-
ting them.

"There is joy in love, reality in
God, inspiration in the ideal3 of
Christ. Doubters have never led the
world anywhere but backward. Faith
looks forward. Have faith in the
God who has helped millions, in the
Christ who has blessed people through,
sixty generations. ^

"Let us not be fools and say there
is no God, rather let us find the ex-
perience of the Psalmist who said, I
will go in the strength of the Lord
God. Cynicism is no religion, ours
must be a religion of healthy minded-
ness."

Burditt Could Grow Beard
But Would Lose Bet
With Brother

It's a lie, a hase calummy, a
matter for the courts.

These are not by any means
the words of Professor W. M.
Burditt. He merely mentioned
libel laws and then laughted.

But he made it most emphatic
that he COULD grow a beard IF
he wanted to.

The professor came in for some
mild ribbing when he remained
clean-shaven after he had been
listed in The Fiat Lux among the
beard-growers.

The Fiat Lux must have been
misinformed, he says. He never
enrolled in the campaign.

"But the reason," he added
"is not that I COULDN'T grow
a beard, but that if I did I would
lose a bet with an older brother.

"Once," he said pensively, "I
almost won would have, too,
if only I had kept quiet about it."

PATTERSON HAS JOB

Maurice Patterson '34, has been
awarded a position as teacher of sci-
ence at the newly built Interlaken
Central School, and will take up his
duties there in the fall. For two
years since his graduation, he has
taught science at Alfred High School.

Surprising Articles Among Relics
Of Northland; Shown In Steinheim

Mr. H. N. Woods, Captain of En-
gineers in Alaska, presented to the
Steimheim a short time ago many
articles, collected during various trips
to Alaska, Mexico, Africa, and Spain.
Among the most interesting is his
Kskimo collection which he made with
•great care and efTort.

This Alaskan collection includes
various sized harpoons, used by the
natives for catching seals; other im-
plements such as an ice skimmer;
stone knives with wooden handles; a
wooden rabbit trip; rawhide and bone
fish lines and flies; fleshers, used to
take fat off the hides of animals;
dippers, made of reindeer horns, soft-
ened, slit, and turned wrongside out;
tools for hollowing out boats and even
pipes and snuff-boxes comprise this
unusual display. Alaskan implements,
especially the tools, are made almost

entirely of animal bone, due to the
lack of wood.

Some of the most fascinating of
these articles are the little charms
which are carved from the bones of
various fish and animals. One of
these charms is the miniature dog sled
with two dogs and a driver. Others
are bone teeth, bone bracelets, and
even a tiny bone whistle. Another
article of special interest in this
group is a set of little animals carved
from three different kinds of bone.

Not to be outdone by more ad-
vanced countries the Eskimoes must
have their playing cards, which are
in the torm of four inch circular
sticks, on which are drawn various
designs and figures to represent the
different values.

This collection is the result of
eleven summers spent in Alaska by
Captain Woods.
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Seniors Give $300 Toward Chimes;
Make Selections For Class Positions'

The following seniors will receive degrees as indicated on June 10, 1936.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

BACHELOR OF ARTS

WELCOME
Editor of Fiat Lux:

I am using the medium provided by this special issue of the Fiat Lux
to say a cordial word of welcome to our guests attending the One Hundredth
Anniversary Commencement. For many months preparations have been
making for this epochal week. Committees have been busy, plans have
been germinating and gradually the programs, the addresses, the music,
the pageant, the exhibits, the hospitalities and all the items big and little,
provided for these June day, have been arranged.

Now you are here. We are glad that you could come. You are here
from the far corners of the land and even from beyond the seas. We hope
that you are enjoying yourselves. We hope that you who are alumni, old
students, or old friends, are finding many associates of earlier days and
are reviving pleasantly the memories of those days. If you came as relatives
or friends of members of this fine record-sized Centennial Class, we hope
that you will join in their pride in the fact that they are completing their
course in Alma Mater's century year. If you are strangers to Alfred, we
hope, that you may get so well and so favorably acquainted with the Uni-
versity that it will not be long before you visit us again.

Virgnia Bragg

Three hundred dollars toward a
new $10,000 set of carillons for the
Alfred campus was the senior gift
presented to the University in Class
Day exercises Monday morning by
President Robert Murray of Cedar-

Patrick Tisi

Best personality was divided be-
tween Murray and Tisi, but Murray
copped the vote for the handsomests
man in the class. George Woloshin

We are doing our best to make your days or hours here pleasant and [ burst,
memorable. You must judge as to our success. Finnally, I say you are
welcome, and again I say, Welcome.

J. Nelson Norwood

was listed as the best-dressed man.
Frank Giannasio and Danny Min-

' nick were labeled the best athletes
President Orra S. Rogers of the' among the men, and Barbara Bastow

Board of Trustees accepted on behalf, earned the title of the best woman
of fihe school. This gift is the largest' athlete in the class.

Retrospect And Progress
World-wide reconstruction will be possible only when failure

and catastrophe, the decaying political and religious forms of to-
day, and loss of prestige take hold of human imagination and make
society reform, says H. G. Wells in "The Shape of Things to Come".
This is somewhat true of education, which must be constantly chang-
ing to fulfill the needs of society.

In the one hundred years since Alfred was founded many
changes have taken place. Sometimes these changes have been
forced by pressure from students or from those not intimately as-
sociated with the administration, but at other times these changes
have been initiated from within. Almost every change has been
one for the better, and if we have been conservative, we have
been s&und.

During the century of Alfred's development, the physical out-
line has changed materially. Within the last decade four large
buildings, Social Hall, Bartlett Men's Dormitory, the New York
State College of Ceramics building, and Physics Hall, have been
constructed and the Brick has been completely remodeled. Steadily
the student body has increased until now the influx of students
must be controlled to accept only the best in scholarship and char-
acter. Academic policies and methods of conducting the classroom
have been greatly altered.

This past year the committees on teaching methods, curricular i
changes, admissions, program, and extension have studied their
problems and have reached definite proposals for remedying them.

Perhaps the surest sign of a sincere desire to meet the needs
of students was the unprecedented move of the committee on cur-
riculum in asking certain students to present their views and mak\
suggestions. Only one thing remains to be seen. Will the com-
mittee attempt to meet the needs and problems stated by the students
and accept some of their recommendations? We need a more liberal
attitude toward the curriculum. To culminate a century of pro-
gress at Alfred University some very definite steps must be taken
by students and faculty together toward revising the schedule of
required and elective courses.

President Norwood took the first significant step, perhaps, when
he suggested to the curriculum committee that the liberal arts pro-
granj be divided into six or seven fields. To liberalize the selec-
tivity of the student let him be permitted to leave out one field
entirely. For example, if the curriculum were divided into mathe-
matics, history, economics, modern languages, English and science,
the student who had no interest or ability in languages could-be
permitted to omit work in that field and to make it up in some
group where his vital interests lay. This would be a tremendous
advantage.

Looking toward the future, it is hard to predict what may come
to be at Alfred. Some of our hopes and dreams will within the
next decade or two become realities, some may have to be frustrated.
We do know, however, that the rise of its second century, will find j
Alfred University growing to reach new heights of educational
achievement.

individual donation toward the fund! Sphaghetti and sloe gin fizz were
which has yet been received, accord- overwhelmingly voted the most popu-
ing to chairman Norman Whitney, lar food and drink of the class. Don-
head of the alumni carillon committee. \ aid Duck and Myrna Loy split honors

The carillons, it is understood, are' f o r t h e m 0 6 t Popular film star,
an 18th century set of bells which! G o i nS highbrow, the class chose
are now in Belgium.

Traditional class-day exercises, di-
rected by Hal Syrop, featured the
Mantle Speech delivered by Elizabeth
Hallenbeek and accepted by Ann
Scholes on behalf of the Class of 1937. j

A class skit in a country-farmhouse
setting, included in its cast Robert
Murray, Eugene Deegan, Thelma Bates,
Patrick Tisi, Hal Syrop, William
Mason. The Bond sisters offered sev-
eral songs on the program.

Avery Robinson presented a con-
glomerate picture of the class' ideal
mail and woman as typified toy its
various members. Starting with Mar>
garet Barvian as the most "in-the-col-
legiate-type," he listed the results of
a recent class election.

I the New York Times as the most
popular newspaper.

j Wittiest man was named Ha) Syrop,
and bhe best dancers are Bernice Tan-
ner and Avery Robinson. Virginia
Bragg brought in a generous south-
ern representation, being named the
best dressed woman and also the best
personality among the women of the
class.
i Following the singing of the Alma
Mater on the Class Day program by
the Women's Glee Club directed by
Mrs. John Reed Spicer, the tree plant-
ing ceremony was conducted by Doro-
thy Saunders in front of Alumni Hall,
where a red oak tree will replace the
aged elm tree. Another tree will be
placed at the entrance gates to the
campus by the graduating class.

Speaking Of Whiskers
Lament if you like, but the feature of Alfred University's cen-

tennial that drew the most attention and applause was the beard-
growing project. Other colleges have Centennials and confer honor-
ary degrees; only Alfred has students who grow beards.

For the first few weeks the whisker crop was a little skimpy, it
must be admitted. Some chins looked as though each bristle had
been carefully fittecl into place, and that the- fitter had run out of
bristles before he was finished. • • • • v

But time passed and the heroic efforts of the anti-barbers were
rewarded. Today you see and admire some of the finest crops of
assorted whiskers in these parts. In short, contrary to popular ex-
pectation, the beards look pretty nice.

Somebody approached us the other day and said it would be a
shame to let a]] this energy go to waste by shaving the beards as
soon as the pageant was over; that they lend an air of maturity to
students, and added dignity to professors; that this effect by next
September would be immeasurably heightened.

This visionary individual then proposed that an embargo be
placed on razors so far as the present beard-growers are concerned;
he moved that the beard-growing organization be made permanent.
Maybe that's not such a bad idea

Welcome, Miss Perkins
Today Alfred University welcomes as the speaker for its Cen-

tennial Commencement, one who occupies a position at the helm of
our government.

In so doing, we follow tradition in two ways:
Alfred was first among the universities of the world to bestow

the 4°ctorate degree on a woman, and one of the few to receive, last
century, feminist leaders such as Susan B. Anthony and Julia Ward
Howe.

It is therefore fitting that on this great occasion in Alfred's
history, the honored guest should be the first woman selected for the
cabinet of the President of the United States—Miss Prances Perkins.

Alfred too has become known in recent years for the quality
of thje speakers invited to its activities; to mention a few: Toyohiko
Kagawa, Prank E. Gannett, Governor Lehman, Governor LaPollette,
William Beebe, S. Parkes Cadman.

Secretary Perkins ranks high among these, not merely in gov-
ernmental rank, but in the service she is rendering her country.
Experienced, energetic, far-sighted, she is coping admirably with
the Nation's grave labor troubles.

For Special Mention
Special praise is due to those responsible for making the his-

torical pageant yesterday the success that it was.
All who saw the pageant realized it was no ordinary affair. It

Avas stamped with capability and professional technique.
Part One was impressive and thought-provoking. It demon-

strated, but not ostentatiously, tremendous research and historical
accuracy.

But Part Two was even more commendable for succeeding in
one of the most difficult problems that can face a director: symbolism.

To re-enact by episodes the later history of Alfred would have
been absolutely impossible. So the pageanteers tried it symbolically.

Their effort was an unqualified success. The symbolism was
pertinent, readily grasped, and withal colorful and unforgettable.

The hands capable of creating such a spectacle can be expected
to do great things as Alfred University enters upon its second
century.

Harold Leslie Alty
John Taylor Beers, cum laude
Thelma Brasted, cum laude
William Diedrich Bruns, Jr.
Thelma Lucille Clarke
Martha Marie Cornish
Jack Loving Edleson
Sidney Saul Fine
Bernard Arthur Gere
Harriet Anastasia Gover
Ruth Irene Harrington
Charles Delos Henderson
Marguerite Jane Hyde
Norman Eugene Isaman,

magna cum laude
Carolyn Margaret Moran
Gladys Irene Neu
Marion Catherine O'Connor,

magna cum laude
Miriam Adele Parker
Edith Marie Phillips
Bruce Homer Potter
Verna Marguerita Quimby
Helen Josephine Rey
A'very Benjamin Robinson
Albert John Rovegno
Doris Elizabeth St. John
Sydney Oscar Sancomb
Kenneth Ernest Sanderson
Reginald Edward Sanderson
Dorothy Lucile Saunders,

magna cum laude
Margery Kimball Sherman
Doris Berta Smith
Mildred Viola Smith
Bernice Cecilia Tanner
Patrick John Tisi
Ruby Gertrude Way
George Stickney Wilson

N. J.

Hamlin
Watkins Glen
Hornell
Weehawken,
Richburg
Canisteo
Tarrytown
Brooklyn
Syracuse
Valley Stream
Bolivar
Milwaukee, Wis.
Salamanca
Arkport

Groton
Scio
Wellsville

Perry
Portville
Coudersport
Pearl River
Nanuet
Newark
New York City
Alfred
Castleton-on-Hudson
Middleport
Middleport

East Rochester
Syracuse
Arcade
Alfred
Hornell
Shelton, Conn.
Churchville
Painted Post

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Bernard Alexander
Karol Ignacy Andrijiw
DeForest Myhers Angell
Betty Marie Augenstine, cum laude
Mary Alice Bardeen
Barbara Bastow
Marguerite Estelle Baumann
Bernard Berger
Edwin Leroy Brewster
Gerald Frederick Burdick
James Joseph Capasso
Wilson Robert Conrad
William Lynn Davison
Leslie Edsall
Basil Burdette Emerson
Elias Nathan Fass
Mildred Irene Gage

magna cum laude
Craig Argyle Gathman,

magna cum laude
Frank Giannasio
Isadore William Godfried
Charles Goldberg
Louis Thomas Granger
Henry Clifford Hackett
Berenice Emily Hall
Elizabeth Aileen Hallenbeek,

magna cum laude
Eric George Hodges
Robert Knibloe Howe
William Joseph Hughes, Jr.
Clarence Edward Koby
Joseph Kuite
John Bernard Labourr
Edward Bradley Lerz
Francis Corwin McAndrews
Marie Grace Marino
William Beecher Mason
Margaret Moogan
Burdettt Roland Nash
Leman Winfred Potter
Frank Richard Romano
James Joseph Sjielzo
Jeanette Harriett Smith
Phillips Perry Smith
Harold Maurice Syrop
Samuel Harry Topper
Sidney Stanley Tover
Eugene Taylor Van Horn
Irwin Ferdinand Weiss
Arthur Hammond Whaley
Rae Whitney

magna cum laude
George Woloshin

J.

Leonardo, N. J.
Rochester
Hornell
Silver Creek
Hornell
Dobbs Ferry
Yonkers
Lyndhurst, N.
Sherrill
Little Genesee
Mount Vernon
West Valley
Silver Creek
Bath
Alfred Station
Brooklyn
Perry3burg

Beechwood, N. J.

Corona
New York City
Brooklyn
Mechanicville
Portville
Erieville
Ravena

Ogdensburg
Mount Morris
Syracuse
Naples
Salamanca
Arkport
New York City
Scio
Brooklyn
Yonkers
Wellsville
Hornell
Syracuse
New York City
Paterson, N. J.
Cuba
Homer
Monticello
Middletown
New York City
Alfred Station
Plain field, N. J.
Patchogue
Bradford, Pa.

New York City

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

Department of General Technology and Engineering

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Philip Morgan Bennett Roekville Center ;
John Seward Besley Elmira '
Robert Lewis Cliilds Cuba
Robert Emmett Cooley, Jr. , BataVia
Morriss Corbman Spring Valley
Joseph Eugene Deegan " Elmira
Theodore Oscar Engelder : '••• Wellsville
Charles Edwin Evans Skaneateles
Preston Wesley French, cum laude Avoca
James Arthur Gibbons, Jr. Bogota, N. J.
Elliot VanCleaf Haines Forked River, N. J.
Donald Hayward White Plains ; > /.
Lee Minor Hedges, cum laude West Valley
Arthur Curtis Jackson, cum laude Burnt Hills
Charles Nelson Jewart Blasdell
Charles Major Lampman, Jr. • DuBois, Pa. • (i •'•
Edwin Lewis Phillips Carthage
Harold David Prior Wellsville
Hurd Winter Safford Keesville
Joseph Anthony Sarandrla v..: . West New York, .N. J.
Stuart Christian Schatz Hazelton, Pa.

Department of Glass Technology
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Lewis Martin Austin
Morris Aaron Cutler
Armand Leon Houze, Jr.;
Lester Peter Kohn
Eric Helge Loytty
Robert Smith Murray
John Condict Nevius

t Eugene Cowles Ostrander
Leslie Francis Pither, cum laude
Maurice Richard Potter
Elmer Edward Rosenberg
Louis James Schiffner
Draper Battin Smith
Ludwig William Vogel

One of the features of Alfred which will be impressed on the
minds of Centennial visitors is our custom of saying hello, to every-
body we meet. Let's be especially careful these days not to leave
anybody out.

Look carefully about you. Not often will you see an attendant
of King Alfred in earnest conversation with an 1861 Alfred Univer-
sity co-ed.

To Prances Perkins, noted, woman and notable leader, Alfred I A« President Norwood told the Alumni Association, If any of
University extends a cordial welcome. ' u s a r e h e r e f o r t h e bi-Centennial, we are going,to,be pretty lonesome."

Pleasantville
Bropkjyn
Point Marion, Pa.
Brooklyn
Corning
Cedarhurst
Hornell
Olean
Yonkers
WellsvMIe
Brooklyn
Little Valley
Belfast
Klmira

Department of Art

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Margaret Anna Barvian White Plains
Thelma Mary Bates Vernon
Virginia Page Bragg Norfolk, Va.
Helen Elizabeth Crafts Rochester
Rose DeRossi . Amsterdam
Frances Millicent Douglass, cunt laude Brooklyn
Doris Potter Earl Bayonne, N. J.
Adelaide Ranlet Horton _. Niagara Falls
Mary Ernestine Keppen Castile
Bernice Beth Mautner Far Rockaway
John Albert Muffin Lewiston
Helen Victoria Palmer West New York,
Mary Martha Radder Watertown
Julia Louise Rodier - . .Maple Spring*
Dorothy Grace Rotmans Rochester
Frank Lynn Smith Cuba
Jean Patricia Stull Olean

N. J.
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ALFRED'S CERAMIC COLLEGE NOW WORLD'S LARGEST
Many Of Present
Graduation Class
Already Employed

When a four-billion-dollar industry
begins to hire more men after a five-
year seige of depression—that's news!
Especially since this cheerful bit of
news means more jobs for Alfred Uni-
versity graduates this June.

Eleven men out of a ceramic engin-
eering senior class of 33, have jobs al-
ready, and five more have jobs prac-
tically assured. This is the largest
number of ceramic graduates who
have had jobs before graduatio in
many years.

The four-billion-dollar industry
which is showing a sudden burst of
life is the ceramic industry. This
should have particular significance at
Alfred, home of the New York State
College of Ceramics.

The Ceramic College here is the
largest of the ceramics schools in the
world; more than twice as large as
the next largest. Every June, Alfred
graduates a substantian number of the
60 or 70 ceramic engineers who are
produced by American colleges.

Dr. M. E. Holmes, Dean of the Cer-
amics College, is confident about the
future. He forsees a time, in the not
so-distant futude, when every gradu-
ate of the Ceramics College will have
forur or five jobs awaiting him.

"And," reassures the Dean, "thiis is
not just propaganda, but is based on
statiistics."

Modern civilization depends upon

This Building Is Center Of World's Ceramic Industry

which way
does the

blow?

Peimey's policies are PER-
MANENT . . . they don't
shift with every change of
weather. When you buy hos-
iery on Friday you can be
CERTAIN that your neigh-
bor won't buy die same hos-
iery for less on Saturday. We
sen our goods at the lowest
possible prices all the time
. . . no mark-downs today and
mark-ups tomorrow. We take
a firm stand on quality, too.
Nothing but the best is good
enough for us. We've stock
to these principles for thirty-
four years . . . and we aren't
going to desert "̂̂ TT? nowl

Women Had Part
In History

(Continued from page three)
herself even a few pennies. She it
was who startled the villagers with j
an unconventional attire while weed-
ing her numerous flower beds on the
campus.

It is traditional that prominent men
owe much to their wives. Mrs. Jona-
than Allen was her husband's helper,
and advisor. She stood beside him
during the disastrous South Hall fire
and the hard years that followed. Her
home was the center of the commun-

I ity and her guidance did much toward
shaping the future of graduates.

Mrs. Boothe C. Davis, wife of the
President Emeritus, is beloved by
hundreds of alumni, while Mrs. Vida

the ceramic industries, Dean Holmes
explains. Without ceramic refrac-
tories, there could' be no metal, which
forms a basis for modern life. The
only way steel can be melted, is in
furnaces of ceramic refractories.

This is one field of ceramic work.
More than 90 percent of the build-

ing materials of the world will always
be ceramic products: brick, building
tiile, and allied materials. Since the
first crude, sun-dried brick was used
for building a home, man has made
extensive use of ceramics.

Today mountainous structures of
brick and steel stand as monuments to
man's dependence upon ceramics.

As wood becomes more and more
rare, brick is becoming rapidly the
only important construction material.
Glass, another ceramic product, will
never become important as a building
maleriail, Dean Holmes beliieves, be-
cause of expense and fragility.

However, glass is being developed
steadily as an insulation material of
unusual quality.

These are some of the uses of cer-
amics products in only two fields.
Other fields include porcelain enamels,
terra cotta, chemical and electrical
wares, whiite wares, abrasives, tiles,
art wares, cement, gypsum, and lime.

Consider the fields of civil engineer-
ing, chemical engineering, electrical
engineering, and all the other engin-
eering sciences, Dean Holmes sug-
gests. Into each of these fields are
poured hundreds of youthful engin-
eers every June.

TJieir fields are considerably limited
in comparison with the field of cer-
amic engineering and technology,
which gets less than a hundred col-
lege graduates every year to be
absorbed in a four-billion dollah in-
dustry.

Already the New York State College
of Ceramics isi rated the largest in
the world. It is the second oldest in
the United States. It is the only
ceramic institution bearing the title over the 32-year period, movement

In many other states there are cer-
amic schools or departments, but none
as complete or advanced as the Cer-
amic College at Alfred. Other states
which support ceramic departments
are Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama,
Georgiia, Iowa, Massachusetts, North
Carolina, x'ennsylvania, New Jersey,
Washington, Virginia, West Virginia,

! Oklahoma find North Dakott,
Dean Holmes looks forward to con-

stant expansion. The departments of
research and ceramic are may be en-
larged. In the field of ceramic are,
Dean Holmes mentions the possibility
of actual production of ceramic art
wares of industrial quality.

No definite steps in this direction
have been taken, although definite
ideas are crystallizing to make the
Alfred University depjartment of
ceramic art second to none.

The newly established ceramic re-
search department might also be ex-
panded to include a testing ground
for the research discoveries. This al-
so is a vague possibility at present,
but has definite possibilities for de-
velopment within the next ten years.

Thirty-six years ago a small group
of men, headed by Dr. Boothe C. Da-
vis, then President of Alfred Univer-
sity, and the Hon. John J. Merrill,
saw their visions materialize with the
f.stablishment of the New York State

he started work to get a research de-
partment here. This would round out
I lie college's program and make it
complete.

This year the New York State Leg-
islature granted requests of the lead-
ers of the state ceramic industries and
has made provision for the much-
needed research department in cer-
amics.

The ceramic art department next
fall will include four • instructors
specifically concerned with the art
art angle of ceramics, as well as the
engineering professors who teach the
theories of glazes, clays and technology
to the art students. About 85 students
are included in the art department.

The departments of engineering and
technology are concerned with the ap-
p'ication of the fundamental sciences
of chemistry, physics and mathematics
to the manufacture of ceramic wares.

Almost half of the work in the engin-
eering and technology course consists
of a thorough foundation of the basic
sciences. In addition, training is
given in geology, mineralogy, survey-
ing, drafting, machanics, petrography,
X-ray analysis, and spectrographic

Our institutions of higher learning
have been accused of burning out a
stereotyped product, of using mass
production and the rubber stamp label-
ling either B.A. or B.S. The new cur-
riculum would be flexible with a mini-
mum of required work.

Much of this could be obtained
under our present facilities. The
training of faculty members to act as
suitable advisors would offer the
greatest immediate problem. These
would have to be thoroughly informed
on vocations, with a wide knowledge
of personalities.

Dr. Whitford, as head of the com-
mittee on curriculum has contacted
all of the department heads request-
ing their aid in reconstructing the
courses offered. Each has been asked

Titsworth, wife of the late President to submit "possible rearrangement of
Paul E. Titsworth, is admired by every present courses, offering of new
young woman who knows her.

Alfred's interest in women's rights
has been evidenced by granting a de-
gree to Caroline H. Dall in 1877, the
first to be granted to a woman in
modern times in Europe or America,
by inviting Julia Ward Howe and
Susan B. Anthony to speak here.
Equal mention should be made of the
women who, through the years, have
worked untiringly and unselfishly.

de-

College Heads Tell
What Alfred Needs

(Continued from page three)
slip through without rectifying
fective personalities.

"Personality cards" will be filled
out each semester by members of the
faculty for each student under his
tutelege. These cards contain exten-
sive lists of character traits. Upon
correlation the student with defects
will be notified and advised. In this
manner, many deficiencies will be
overcome, and students unaware for
the cause of failure will be set aright.

Dean Alfred E. Whitford
"A curriculum for the individual is

our goal," stated Dean Alfred E. Whit-
ford, head of the committee on curri-
culum in the Liberal Arts College."
Our present curriculum is too rigid.

analysis. The remainder of the! Students are required to take many
course is spent in studying the actual
application of these specific sciences
to the ceramic industry.

Types of work for which engineer-
School or Clay Working and Ceramics {.|ng graduates are fitted include
after several years of constant effort. •

At the helm of the small but sig-
nificant department was ruddy-
cheeked, ambitious Charles Fergus
Binns, an English potter who has al-
ready established a reputation for his
knowledge of the technology and art
of caramics.

For 32 years the ceramics depart-
ment grew, not unlike Jack's legen-
dary beanstalk which soon reached
the sky. But there is a limit to the
heighth of a beanstalk. Here the
analogy ends.

Unsatisfied with the vast develop-
ment which had gradually taken place

of a full-fledged college. was made to reach a place nearer the
No other ceramic educational iinsti- sun.

tution has a glass laboratory. No Three years ago an active campaign
other college has all four ceramics de- for reorganization and expansion was
partments: .engineering, glass tech- put under motion. A quarter of a
nology, ceramic art, and ceramic re- million dollars for additional build-

ings, staff and equipment was the

Hornell, N. Y.

search.
If the Fiat here does a little bit of

gentle "horn-blowing," it is with a
great deal of justification and pride.

WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES TO

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y

ON ITS

ONE HUNDREDTH YEAR

PECK'S HARDWARE
Hornell, N. Y.

A HAPPY THOUGHT

A CORSAGE
FROM

JAMES' FLORISTS
Hornell, N. Y.

Robert Corsaw (Campus Agent)

goal.
More than twice as much building

space and equipment were added
when the new ceramics building was
constructed. The faculty was sub-
stantially increased.

At the same time as this expansion
was taking place, the student enroll-
ment nearly doubled in a little more
than three years. The additional
funds and equipment were now direct-
ed to the building'up of an engineer-
ing and technology department.

Installation of glass furnaces and
establishment of the first four-year
course in glass technology in Ameri-

I ca was an important part of this al-
I teration. The emphasis now includ-
ed the technical as well as the artistic
side of ceramic production.

The dignity of being rated as a col-
lege was added along with the new
building and equipment. The head of
the school was now called Dean of the
New York State College of Ceramics,
instead of Director, as before.

Dean M. E. Holmes, who succeeded
Dr. Binns, immediately set about de-
veloping the institution along lines of
engineering and technology. With
the view of making the New York
State Ceramics College a world leader,

re-
search, plant production, sales engin-
eers, or actual production work in the
making of dinnerwares, pottery, re-
fractories, glass cement, gypsum, lime,
enamelled ware, brick, sewer pipe,
terra cotta, electrical porcelain, wile
tile, roofing tile or other products.

Eight instructors are now engaged
to teach 225 engineering students.
The most up-to-date and complete
equipment is available for work in all
fields of production.

The new research department,
which will start functioning about the
first of August, will do work to in-
crease knowledge of ceramic to pre-
sent new products, to develop new
uses of the present ceramic deposits
in the state, and to improve the cer-
amic manufacturing process.

Fancy Baked Goods
ALFRED BAKERY

H. E. PIETERS

subjects which have no bearing on
their future. The desired changes
would consider the needs, interests
and vocations of the individual."

courses, better methods of instruction,
additional teachers for an enlarged
program," and the like.

The committee will work all sum-
mer and expect to have some changes
in the one hundred and first year of
Alfred.

Registrar Waldo A. Titsworth
"Above everything else, Alfred must

have an Administration Building,"
was the heart-felt suggestion of Regis-
trar Waldo A. Titsworth.

"Innumerable difficulties are met
by the administrative branch through
the lack of a centralized building.
At present our offices are scattered
through six buildings on the campus.
Efficient exchange of material is im-
possible and much delay is caused.

"An Administrative Building has to
come ait once, if not sooner," was the
Registrar's emphatic demand.

We extend to the
Glass of 1936

CONGRATULATIONS
ON THEIR SUCCESS

and thank them for their
generous patronage

{ B.S.BASSETT J
•!• •!• •!• -

COMPLETE
SHELLUBRICATION

CAR WASHING
SHELL PRODUCTS
FIRESTONE TIRES

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION

Alfred
IV. F. Tucker, Prop.

Phone 45

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

For MODERN JEWELBY

in

Modern Surroundings

See

CONDERMAN BROS.
Landman Building, Canittco St.

••

CONGRATULATES

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
. „ it

on its .0 J.

100TH ANNIVERSARY
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Many Names, Birthdates
In Saunders' Little
Red Book

If he knows you, he knows
your birthday.

And he knows, conservatively,
1,200 residents of Alfred Station
and suburbs.

His 'name is E(arl Saunders.
He's a mechanic by trade, a pal
of many Alfred alumni by prefer-
ence.

Some years ago Earl started
writing the names of his friends
in a little notebook.

To make the record complete,
he added the birth-date of each
friend.

The more friends he makes,
the bigger the book grows. He
makes friends rapidly, too.

Earl has no quota to reach.
He doesn't aspire to have a mil-
lion names in his book or any-
thing like that. Neither, so far
as can be learned, does he send
all his friends a birthday greeting.

Jonathan Allen Was Educational 'Giant;' {Lyceums Played
Became Second President Of University, f m D o r f a n f Part

In College Life

Accepted By McGill

We Celebrate, Too

This is a great week for The
Fiat Lux as well as for Alfred
University. The University cele-
brates its 100th birthday; the
Fiat Lux for the first time is an
eight-page newspaper.

That we are able to do this is
due partly to the generosity of the
Administration, which contributed-
to the cost; to the Alfred Sun,
•which worked at all sorts of
hours; and to the staff members,
who sacrificed their time.

To these and to all others who
helped, thanks!

The Editors

SECOA/D P#£SfO£NT

A white-bearded gentleman who oc- name is Bethuel Church" he said.,
cupies a picture frame in Alumni! "l h a v e c o m e i n t 0 t o w n t o s t a ' ' t a
Hall and is mentioned in the Alma' s e l e c t s o n ° o 1 ' a n d w o u l d l i k e t 0 n a v e |

you send this boy," designating Jona-
than. !

"I can't afford it," said the father.'
Mr. Church thought a moment. "We

Mater-to most students this is the
sum of their knowledge concerning
Jonathan Allen, second president of
Alfred University. Yet his life is shall need wood, and I'll tak that for
linked with every stage in the early I tuition
development of Alfred. „.. . .„ . . . . „

If he will chop it he can go, was
Rough hills and forests surrounded j t h e f a t h e r ' s reply, and thus Jonathan

the log cabin where Jonathan, eldest s t a r t e d a n e w lit-e
of six children, was born in 1823 to
Abram and Dorcas Allen. Busy years
followed for the young couple striving

AJESTI
NOW PLAYING

THRU TUESDAY

PLUS-
RUTH ETTING in

"MELODY IN MAY"
In a Ral Hutton-Don Noris

Broadway Highlights

to make a living in a new community.
The three brothers and two sisters,
four of them sets of twins, born in
the next five years, became the
especial care of the eldest. Together
they explored the woods around their

Off he went on the two-mile walk,
carrying a chair for his seat. There
were no desks, and each of the 37
pupils held his books and slate as
best he could. Young Allen was the
youngest and leas tadvanced, but with-
in a week he was in the highest group.

The building of the "Horned Bug"
home and soon knew every cranny, j schoolhouse in 1836 and the coming of
As soon as they were five or six years

Sharp Rivalry After 1842
Among Greek-Named

Societies

The Greeks had a word for it, and
who are we moderns to argue with
the staid and ancient knowledge of
the Greeks?

From the very origin of colleges,
organizations with Greek names have
been prominent. It is true that our
Greek letter fraternities have not al-
ways been in existence, but their
places were filled by other organiza-
tions. By taking a broad 100 years,
cross-cut view of Alfred's history, we
can see who owned the shoes that
are being filled by our modern Alpha,
Beta, Gammas.

In the year 1836, the first year of
Alfred's History the Alfred Dabating
Society was formed. It remained
under that name until 1842, when it
became Alfred's first Lyceum. Found-
ed mainly for the object of mental
improvement, the group met in the
Chapel at regular intervals, for dis-
cussions, lectures, debates, etc. It
is interesting to note that one article
in their constitution gave the secre-
tary the power "to furnish three
candles per evening". Ladies were
"permitted to be present, but were
not allowed to participate in the dis-
cussions or debates."

The progressive year of '46 wit-
nessed the foundation of several new
societies. The Alphadelphian was in-
augurated as an organization for wo-

old each member of the family was
employed. Pulling weeds, dropping

Rev. James R. Irish from Union Col-
lege in 1837, greatly encouraged the
promoters of the new institution.

potatoes or corn, drawing water, and, I William C. Kenyon took control of the
then they were older, clearning land,
sowing, threshing,—all worked from
early morning till late at night. A
ringing "hello, boys!" from the father
at five o'clock on a winter's morning
was not a pleasant sound when It
meant jumping from under a miniature
snow bank on the covers into one

school two years later, with an en-
rollment of 25 students. Jonathan
greatly admired his teacher, and at
the age of 17 prepared to teach. Many
of his students were older than he
but Allen proved to be their match.

Returning to Alfred when 21, he
became an assistant in mathematics

deposited on the floor during the' and assisted in the erection of many
night.

Sabbath was strictly observed. In
the summer the boys appeared in tow
shirt and pants, with straw hats. Dur-
ing the cold season home-made suits
of woolen cloth, with cowhide shoes,
wer worn by both boys and girls.

In the fall of 1836, while chopping
with his father and brothers, a gentle-
man approached the group. "My

*•
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of the new buildings. When 24 he
attended the radically anti-slavery
Oberlin College, in Ohio, where there
came running one day 16 negroes,
asking for protection from their pur-
suing masters. The students formed
themselves into a guard and the baf-
fled southerners were unable to re-
cover their slaves. Two days later
Mr. Allen and several other students
put the negroes on board a boat bound
for Canada.

I Two years laer he returned to Al-
| fred as a teacher, where he married,
in 1849, Abigail A. Maxson, the pre
ceptress.

He was instrumental in the found-
ing of the Theological School at Al-
fred, and in the winter of 1856-57
went to Albany to secure the college
charter. While waiting for the legis-
lature to pass the bill, Professor Allen
attended lectures in the law school,
was examined and admitted to the
bar.

Professor and Mrs. Allen were con-
tinually working for the welfare of
the institution. In her book on her

'Hal' Syrop

husband's life and sermons, Mrs. Allen
relates their many problems, their
struggle to beautify the campus, and
their disappointment when wandering
sheep, during a particularly cold
winter, ate fifty-two newly planted
pine trees. ,

Civil War times found President
Allen, and through him the student
body, not idle. The entire senior class
enlisted, and later Dr. Allen went to
Washington to "look after his boys".
While there the battle of Bull Run
took place, with the defeat of the
Union Army, and stirring indeed is
his account of it, witnessed on the
field of battle.

Upon the death of President Ken-
yon in 1867, Dr. Allen was appointed
by the trustees to take his place.
There followed 25 active and busy
years. He was a gifted elocutionist
and in training the young men would
make them recite their orations a
quarter of a mile away, while he
listened and criticized them from hi3
front porch.

Students always remembered |his
chapel talks, while his interests in-
cluded the study of botany, geology
and all forms of natural life. Their
home, situated near the present So-
cial Hall, was the center of social life
and often student problems were
brought to the house on the hill. No
detail was too 3mall for President
Allen to consider.

Important educational positions in
many states were offered him but he
preferred to work for Alfred. In 1873
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

men. Those who wished to study
further into Greek, Latin, and Classic-
al Literature formed the Platonic so-
ciety, Avhile J;he Amphyctonic was
formed for those wishing to do extra
work in Philosophy and Law. The
Christian Union was also founded in
this year.

Evidently someone thought that the
Greeks were having too much to say,
for during the course of the next year,
an attempt was made to combine all
the societies into one, under the name
of the Didaskalian. For a short time,
this plan worked, but, as was bound
to happen, it began to break up into
smaller groups again.

Over a period of years, four organ-
izations, or lyceums, became promi-
nent on the campus, and they man
aged to hold their positions until the
advent of the regular, and more mod-
ern fraternities and sororities. Two
of these, the Orphilian and the Alle-
ghenian, were for men, and the other
two, the Alphadelphian and Athenean,
were for women.

Of course, these organizations did
not possess houses, but they were
duly proud of their club rooms,, in
Alumni Hall for the men, and in
Ladies Hall for the women. Fratern-
ity politics were unknown, but Lyceum
competition and interest ran high.
Two public performances a year were
given by each organization, and the
attempt at the most superior produc-
tion resulted in novel, worthwhile,
and entertaining productions.

Noted School
Accepts Syrop

Hal (Molasses) Syrop and his broad
grin will study in McGill University
next fall. He has been accepted to
study dentistry at the noted Canadian
school following graduation from Al-
fred.

This year, as a senior, Hal held
three positions in Kappa Nu fratern-
ity, of which he is a member. He has
been chaplain, house manager and
sergeant-at-arms this year.

Journalistically, he has been impor-
tant on both the Kanakadea and the
Fiat Lux. Last year he was advertis-
ing manager of the Kanakadea. This
year, he has served as advertising
manager of the Fiat.

Hal is a member of Delta journal-
istic frat, Campus Court official,
International Relations Club (2); Boy
Scout fraternity, football (3), and has
played intramural basketball and soft-
ball. Monday, he directed the annual
Class Day exercises.

was conferred upon him by the regents
of the State of New York, that of
Doctor of Divinity from the State
University of Kansas in 1875 and, 11
years later, the degree of Doctor of
Laws from his own University.

A tour of Europe was enjoyed by
the President in 1882 and one of the
west nine years later. During his
latter years he liked to arrange speci-
mens for the Steinheim, his own
museum later given to the University.
The last spring he watched with in-
terest his senior class. President
Allen had followed the after-progress
of senior classes for fifty years.

"Jonathan Allen, Ph.D., D.D., L.L.D.,
died at his home in Alfred, of disease
of the heart, September 21, 1892, in
the seventieth year of his age."

Noted for his princely appearance,
intellectual strength and moral cour-
age, he was truly a great man. To-
day Alfred honors his memory.
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SPORTS FIAT I I LUX SPORTS
ALFRED TRACKMEN CAPTURE ROCHESTER MEET
SIDE

LINES
By

John

Dougherty

The greatest Timer of them all
checked, his stop watch this year
as the stalwart runner Alfred Uni-
versity completed his first cen-
tury lap and began an even more
promising second century. Behind
him lie the victories and defeats,
the hopes and disillusionments of
one hundred years. Before him
lies the future—a strong white
tape marked Progress.

The runner will never reach his
goal, for there is no end to progress.
He, will shatter records as he stumbles
and speeds along the straight cinder
path of the second century, but his
is a race that never ends. Accom-
plishments will be added to accom-
plishment, and Alfred will attain
undreamed-of heights. Yet the sturdy
athlete will still keep going.
I In that first century have been
trials and tribulations. But In the
history of Alfred University athletics
is revealed the spirit with which men
of vision faced the future.

The practical college man has al-
ways recognized the truth in the
Greek ideal, "a sound mind in a sound
body". Jonathan Allen himself was a
picture of powerful manhood. Thus
the college man turns to athletics as
conditioning for scholastic endeavor
and as an .outlet .for .competitive
spirit.

They Wielded Mallets
To meet this need for athletic exer-

cises, enterprising Alfred men and
women of the sixties took up croquet
as a form of mid-Victorian sport,
sport. Baseball, too, was popular, al-
though the faculty frowned upon or-
ganized athletic competition. Lawn
tennis drew many arden fans.

Even golf, which • is not today a
strictly plebian sport, found its place
in the hearts of early Alfredians. So
these unorganized diversions con-
tinued until the gay nineties, when
the desire for progress led Alfred
men to defy convention and organize
football and baseball teams. They
were not intercollegiate in a strict
sense; they met such tsams as the
Hornellsville All-Stars and the State
Highway Department men.

Thus spun the wheels of progress.
Dr. Naismith's basketball took a sure,
strong root at Alfred, although limited
facilities inhibited much emphasis on

H. SEPHTON AND
R. DAWSON WILL
LEAD 1937 TRACK

Co-Captain-Elect Dawson Wins The Mile

Athletic Board Votes 16
Varsity, 9 Frosh Awards;
Keefe Earns Third Var-
sity A in Year
A sprinter and a distance run-

ner who have carried the Purple
and Gold jersey to victory in two
years of varsity track and field
competition will combine to cap-
tain the Alfred University spike
squad in 1937.

Howard Sephton and Ross Dawson
were unanimously elected co-captains
of next year's squad at a meeting of
the varsity team just after the close
of the spring season.

Both of them figure prominently in
Alfred track history of the past three
years. As a freshman the slender
Sephton hung up a new record of 23
seconds flat in the 220 yard dash.
His sophomore year, Sephton became
the third Saxon athlete to make the
century dash in ten seconds, joining

} Wallace and Hodges in that honor.
This spring Sephtpn won himself a
brace of places at Cortland, at the
Middle Atlantics and at Rochester.

Dawson, who is also a cross country
star and who captained the harriers

(Continued on page eight)

Destiny-Guider

Coach James C. McLane
Who is guiding the destiny of Saxon

athletics as Alfred University enters
its second century.

NEW TEAMS APPEAR
ON SAXONSCHEDULE

Several new teams appear on the
schedules as Alfred enters its second
century. Following are the slates as
prepared (or football, cross country
and wrestling. The basketball sched-
ule will be completed by next fall, it
is expected:

Varsity Football
Sept. 26—Cornell at Ithaca
Oct. 3—R. P. I. at Troy
Oct. 10—Hartwick at Alfred
Oct. 17—Buffalo at Alfred
Oct. 24—Clarkson at Alfred
Oct. 31—Niagara at Niagara Falls
Nov. 7—Upsala at East Orange

Frosh Football
Oct. 17—Buffalo at Buffalo
Oct. 24—Cook Academy at Montour

Falls
Oct. 31—Niagara at Alfred

Varsity Cross Country
Oct. 17—Cornell at Ithaca
Oct. 24—Syracuse at Alfred
Oct. 31—Toronto at Alfred
Nov. 7—Colgate at Alfred
Nov. 11—Army at West Point
Nov. 16—1. C. 4-A. at New York
Nov. 23—Middle Atlantics at New

Brunswick
Frosh Cross Country

Oct. 17—Cornell at Ithaca
(Two meets to be scheduled
in fall)
Varsity Wrestling

Jan. 19—^Rochester Mechanics at
Alfred (tentative)

Feb. 6—Toronto at Alfred
Feb. 10—Temple at Philadelphia
Feb. 12—Haverford at Haverford
Feb. 17—Buffalo at Buffalo
Feb. 20—St. Lawrence at Alfred
Feb. 27—Buffalo at Alfred

(Jave Schedule to be
arranged)

the game.. While student enrollments
grew and prospered, athletic endeavor
also was fostered.

After the War
When Alfred men came marching

home in 1919 and 1920, there arose a
new spirit in athletics. Long-dormant
track and cross country material was
suddenly realized, and Alfred's two
new sports became two of her most
prominent ones.

Since then, wrestling has budded
into adolescense and earned its spurs
as a major sport. Today we find our
athletes competing in intercollegiate
football, cross country, basketball,
wrestling and track. For those who
do not engage in varsity sports, there
are intramural basketball and soft
ball, tennis tournaments and inter-
class track and basketball contests.

For the college women, who for-
sook varsity athletics several years
ago, there are archery, badminton,
basketball, hockey and tennis. Just
this year there has sprung up a series
of "invitation field days" among the
sisters of Wells, Elmira, Alfred and
Cornell. Picked girl athletes from
each school have held friendly com-
petitive sport days and come out
much the better athletically and
socially.

So runs the tide. Neither lack
of facilities, lack of money nor
lack of interest has daunted the
men and women of Alfred. Ath-
letics have developed along with
the scholastic and social attain-
ments of the college. Today there
may be victory or defeat, but "it's
not so much whether you won or
lost, it's how you played the
game".

ATHLETES CELEBRATE CENTENARY
BURY ROCHESTER, HAMILTON AND
LAWRENCE UNDER 100POINT SCORE

Saxons Capture Eight First Places, Win Every Track
Event But Dashes in Annual Rochester Invitation
Meet—Schiffner, Arnold Double Winners as Lou
Smashes Both Hurdle Records—Hughes and Dawson.
Win Again

By John Dougherty, Sports Editor
Alfred University spikemen gave the Centennial Celebration a

flying send-off as they clapped the cover on the highly successful
1936 season by soaring to victory over three schools in the Uni-
versity of Rochester's invitation track and field meet at Rochester,
Saturday, May 23.

The thundering Saxon horde piled
up eight first places and a score of
runner-up positions for a grand total
of 100 points, one for each of the 100
years of Alfred University. Rochester
trailed with 72%, Hamilton had 28,
and St. Lawrence 18x/4.

Alfred men copped every running
event but the 100, 220 and 440, and
they placed second and third in each

Record-Smasher

—Courtesy of Koc/nxtrr American

The fleet-footed junior, who with Howard Sephton will captain the 1937

track team, as he won the mile run at Rochester in 4:41. Dawson alsoi

captured a place in the two-mile event.

Here's

! crosses the

EVENT

100-Yard

220-Yard

440-Yard

880-Yard

Mile Run

2-Mile Run

* 120 H H.

220 L. H.

Pole Vault

High Jump

Broad Jump

* 16Lb. Shot

* Javelin

Discus

Mile Relay

how the records in track and field stand

starting line of annother century:

VARSITY

RECORD

10 sec.

22 sec.

50.8 sec.

1:56.0

4:19.8

9:45.2

16.0 sec.

25.3 sec.

12 ft. 10% in.

5 ft. 10 in.

22 ft. Wz in.

41 ft. 10% in.

183 ft. 7% in.

126 ft. %in.

3:30.2

RECORDS

as

HOLDER CLASS

Newell Wallace
Brie Hodges
Howard Sephton

Wallace
Hodges

Wallace

Emil Zschiegner, Jr.

Wilbur Getz

Getz

Louis Schiffner

Schiffner

Charles Clark

Dean Fredricks
Clark

Clark

Donald Hayward

Aaron Arnold

Jack Edleson

Dawson
Giannasio
Minnick
Jones

'34
:36
'37

'34
'36

'34

'29

'29

•29

'36

'36

'35

'29
'35

'35

•36

'38

'36

'37
'36
'36
'37

Alfred

YR.

'34
'34
'35

'34 !
'35

'34

m !
•29 ;

'29

'36

'35

'94

'29
'34

'35

'36

'36

•35 ;

'35
'36
•S5
•35 '

Louis Schiffner
Who smashed two meet records,

equalled his own high hurdle mark, and
garnered 10 points for Alfred at the
Rochester Invitation Meet.

of those. In the field events, the
mighty sophomore Arnold bagged
firsts in the shotput and javelin, and
sophomore Prank Park won the initial!
first place of his varsity career in the ]
high jump.

Louis Schiffner, who has been lead-
ing the Saxon hurdle parade for three j
varsity years, was Alfred's outstand-
ing individual permormer. He skim-
med the timber-tops to victory in both
120 highs and 220 lows, breaking the)
meet record in both events, and
equalling his new mark of 16 flat in!
the highs.

Aaron Arnold ranked behind him.
He was Alfred's high scorer with 11
points. Although he failed to smash
any records, the husky soph copped
javelin and shotput and took fifth in
the discus.

Another sophomore, Bob Hughes,
gathered nine points for Alfred in the
distance events. The brilliant capt-
tain-elect of cross country followed
Ross Dawson to the tape by 7 yards
in the mile run and then pounded out
a triumph in the two-mile. Dawson,
besides his mile victory, finished
fifth in the two-mile.

One of pleasant surprises of the
afternoon was Dan Minnick's 2:05.4
performance in sweeping to triumph
in the 880-yard run. Minnick had
been placing emphasis on broad
jumping this spring and not training
heavily for the runs. The race was
his first real 880 test of the year and
his brilliant showing above the pick
of Rochester half-milers did him
credit. Minnick also took second in
the broad jump.

Frank Park won his initial varsity

first place in the high jump as ho
leapt 5 feet 7 and % inches.

Rochester Senior Stars
Alfred sprinters found their cinder

path to victory blocked by a senior
from Rochester, Jimmy Bassage, who
was eager to etch a striking finish on
his athletic career. Bassage tied the
meet record of 10 flat in the century,
won the 220 in 22.3, and took the
broad jump. Eric Hodges, the retir-
ing captain of the Alfred track team,
and Howard Sephton, who with Daw-
son is next year's co-captain, each,
took a second and third in the 10ft
and 220.

Maynard Jones and Jim Hodnett
were right behind Wood of Rochester
in the 440. Hodnett also took a fourth,
in the 220. In the relay an Alfred
quartet of Jones, Scott, Minnick and
Hodnett pushed Rochester's crack:
team ,to the limit but lost out by a.
short distance.

Jack Edleson took a second for the-
Saxons in the discus, while Eugene
Keefe cracked a second in the two-
mile. Among the other place men
for Alfred were Ray BaschnageU
fourth in the high and low hurdles;
Jack Lynch, third in the half; Ollie
Young, third in the javelin and pol&
vault; Ben Racusin, third in the pole
vault; Don Hayward, fourth in tha
shot.

The meet wound up a most success-
ful Alfred track season. Alfred took:
three places in the Penn Relays,,
swamped Cortland Normal in a dual
meet, won a brilliant fifth place in
the Middle Atlantics and then copped
the Rochester meet.

Summary
Track '

100 yard dash—Won by Bassage
(R), Hodges (A) second, Sephton (A)
third, Meyl (H) fourth, LeFevre (H)
Fifth. Time, .10 (ties meet record).

220 yard dash—Won by Bassage
(R), Sephton (A) second, Hodges (A)
third Hodnett (A) fourth, Meyl (H)
fifth. Time, 22.3.

440 yard dash—Won by Wood (R),
Jones (A) second, Hodnett (A) third,
Chamiberlin (R) fourth, Avery (H)
fifth. Time, 50.8 (new meet record).

880 yard run—Won by Minnick (A).
Fogarty (R) second, Lynch (A) thirds
MacPherson (R) fourth, Meebe (H>
fifth. Time, 2:05.4.

Mile run—Won by Dawson (A),
Hughes (A) second, Newton (R)
third, Hoyt (R) fourth, Maier (R)
fifth. Time 4:41.8.

Two-mile run—Won by Hughes (A),
Keefe (A) second, Kircher (R) third,
Hardies (R) fourth, Dawson (A) fifth.
Time, 10:35.

120-yard high hurdles—Won by
Schiffner (A), Fisher (R) second,
Beakes (H) third, Baschnagel (A)
fourth, Swartout (H) fifth. Time, :16
(New meet record).

220-yard low hurdles — Won by
Schiffner (A), Fisher (R) second,
Swartout (H) third, Baschnagel (A)
fourth, Estabrook (R) fifth. Time,
25.8 (new meet record).

Mile relay—Won by Rochester (Ad-
dington, Bassage, Fogarty, Wood);
Alfred (Jones, Scott, Minnick, Hod-
nett) second; Hamilton (MoKee, Bee-
be, Avery, Meyer) third. Time,
3:30.8.

Field
Shot put—Won by Arnold (A), Fink

(R) second, Rimkus (L) third, Hay-
ward (A) fourth, Nordburg (R) fifth.
Distance, 40 feet 2% inches.

Javelin—Won by Arnold (A), Crary
(L) second. Young (A) third, Adler
(H) fourth, Nordburg (R) fifth. Dis-
tance, 157 feet 1% inches.

Pole vault—Won by Rinas (H),
Gorton (R) second, tie for third
among Racusin (A), Young (A), Day
(R). Height, 11 feet.

High jump—Won by Park (A), tie
for second between Adams (L) and
Dunning (H), tie for fourth between
Stevenson (R) and Swartout (H).
Height, 5 feet 7% inches.

Discus—Won by Rimkus (L), Edle-
son (A) second, Fink (R) third, Moll
(R) fourth, Arnold (A) fifth. Dis-
tance, 126 feet 7 inches.

Broad jump—Won by Bassage (R),
Minnick (A) second, Blake (R) third,
AdaniB (L) fourth, Swartout (H)
fifth. Distance, 20 feet .7% inches.
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SAXONS HAVE LONG, COLORFUL ATHLETIC HISTORY
FROM CROQUET TO FOOTBALL

FROM TENNIS TO WRESTLING
RUNS TALE OF ALFRED SPORTS

Peaceful Social Diversions of Victoria's Day Faded Before
The Baseball and Football of The Nineties—Basket-
ball Introduced to Alfred in 1893—Track, Cross
Country and Wrestling, Newest Sports, Had Be-

V ginnings in Post-War Era

Strictly speaking, the first page
in Alfred athletic history was;
written when King Alfred and his ^
court kicked skulls around a'
grassy plot in Merrie England.!
It was not until the plumes and!
hoop-skirts of the mid-Victorian
age, however, that athletics got
their start at Alfred University.
Even then the sports were mild
forms of exercise like croquet,
laAvn tennis and golf.

Baseball, the king of American ath-
letics, extended his jurisdiction to Al-
fred University in 1866. And he at-
tracted plenty of followers. As early
as 1874 a college man wrote to the
Alfred Student (then the college news-f
paper), declaiming croquet and tennis <
as games for effeminiate young men,
and proposing instead that the more j
manly Alfred fellows organize a base-
ball team.

Such was the sentiment of the stu-
dents in the seventies. The faculty
and administration, however, had
other ideas. In 1875 the college for-
bade all baseball matches with out-
side clubs, declaring study is the main
business of college men.

Everything conspired against the
baseball-ites. Memorial Hall and
Kenyon Hall were built on sites
which had been used as baseball
grounds.. Undaunted by setbacks
from all sides, the youths continued
to play baseball. There were ten ball
clubs, each with its colors, on the
campus in 1875. They played games
in the fashion of modern intramural
leagues.

The Alfred Sun denounced ball
gaimes as "great nuisances" (ten years j
later), but the University men un-1
daunted by prejudices met and defeat- j
ed Hornellsville here 11 to 10 on the j
liamond. Meanwhile, a gymnasium I
equipped with trapezes, horizontal
bars, swings, clinvbing rope, Indian
Clubs, boxing gloves and fencing irons
was erected on the campus.

The Giants and Spiders
When New York's burly Giants

CLOTHES
that appeal to the

College Co-ed
at

RICHARDSON'S
117*/2 'Main St., Hornell

(over Roosa & Carney)

trimmed the Boston Spiders for the
World's Baseball Championship in
1889, there was just as much interest
in basball here as is shown in the
World Series of today. Then, the
boys would cluster around the post
office for the latest news. Today,
they haunt the pool room radio.

Eighteen hundred ninety-one saw
Alfred University's first athletic club
organized. Its purposes were to fost-
er a tennis tournament, a general
athletic day during commencement,
baseball games, a running track and
other improvements. The officers of
the clu'b in its second year were:
President, R. A. Armstrong; Vice-
President, G. E. Fuler; Secretary, F.
E. VanWie; Treasurer, Prof. D. A.
Saunders.

On October 3, 1893, the "gentlemen's
class in physical culture was initiated
in the game of Basketball. The game
met with great favor among the boys,
the general opinion being that it is
better than football". This item, pub-
lished in the Sun, gives the first in-
dication that the game of basketball
had sprung into existence here.

Today the varsity basketball teams
play 18-game schedules, on a hard-
wood court instead of the outdoor clay
court used in the nineties. Women
engaged in the game, then as now.
The "Blues and the Grays" held out-
door contests in the spring of 1893,
and soon there arose disputes between
tennis and basketball adherents at
to who should have the use of the
courts.

When in 1894 the first seeds of
football organization were sprinkled,
a Prof. Hill, who assisted the Athletic
Club in advisory capacity, agreed to
act as coach. It was with this send-
off that Alfred football began as a
varsity sport in 1895. Only three of
the men in the first game with Wells-
ville had ever seen a football game,
and their knowledge of rules was
doubtful.

A Track Athlete
The first mention of any Alfred

athlete competing in track sports
comes in 1896, when L. W. Gibbs won
the 100 yard dash in 10 1/5 seconds
at the Bicycle Race and Sports at
Bolivar. There were only unorganized
attempts at track athletics until the
New York City Alumni put up prizes
for the first Interseholastic Meet here
May 20, 1909. This regular feature
has drawn hundreds of high school
lads here until this year, when the
meet was cancelled because of flood
damage to the athletic field. Next
year, however, there is promise of a
new field.

So promising was the outlook for
athletics in the late nineties that the
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University recitation schedule wa
cut to two periods early in the after
noon to facilitate basketball practice
The faculty decreed that a class stand
ing of 90 was necessary for member
ship of an Alfred athletic team.

There were no rules of intercol
legiate conduct in the old days
Coach Irving Fisher of Rochester
who came here in 1898, was one o
the most stalwart players on the gric
team that year.

The turn of the century found Al
fred in its sixth year of football and
harboring the first signs of basketball
and track, with baseball still a promi-
nent sport. The grid schedule branch-
ed out to eight games in 1903, in-
cluding the first contest with St.
Bonaventure, which Alfred won 6-0.
Cornell was on of the few teams to
down the Saxons that season.

Forward Pass Appears
The forward pass, now one of the

most powerful offensive weapons in
the game, first appeared at Alfred
when Rochester used it to a 12-0 ad-
vantage in 1906. The crafty Saxons
adopted the weapon for themselves
and found it very effective.

When Agriculture School men were
made eligible for varsity play in 1915
and when E. R. Sweetland, All-Ameri-
can at Cornell in '99, was engaged as
coach, Alfred football saw the dawn
of a new day. Nineteen hundred
sixteen revealed a team which lost
only one game, that a questionable
loss to St. Bonaventure. RUmors that
Alfred's signals were sold ran rampant
as the championship Saxon aggrega-
tion went down 19-7 in a rough and
tumble battle.

Football in the teens was a man's
game. Lateral passes and compli-
cated "basketball" plays were yet in
the future; fumbjes were free; the
safety man had to catch his punt or
the other team might capture it. Al-
fred struggled under the tremendous
handicap of material, yet it sparkled
to a surprise win over a Rochester
team which thought the down-state
lads just a gang of farmers.

Coach Ed Sweetland's keen and
genial spirit was the kind of a coach
you read about in story-books. He
inspired his men to the heights, made
them forget their injuries, their handi-
caps, in his dressing room talks. He
set Alfred football on a sturdy track,

During the war the only college
teams were Studen Army Training
Corps teams. Lieut. Mott was the
supervisor of the 1918 squad. Alfred
athletics entered the twenties with
football the only intercollegiate sport,
basketball consisting of a few games
each year and baseball dying in popu-
larity. '

The Rise of Sport
Alfred had been attracting many

good trackmen to school each year
through its intersoholastic meets.
This talent lay dormant until the post-
wa rera, when Dr. Russell S. Fergu-
son formed a track club and intro-
duced intercollegiate track as a sub-
stitute for the defunct baseball.

Ferguson, a Maine athlete in former
days, produced a team which spank-
ed St. Bonaventure and was edged
out by Geneva in the first track sea-
son of 1921. The next year "Doc" j
dragged his men out in February,
sending the distance men over snow-
laden hills and working the field men
inside Academy Hall, now Alumni
Hall.

So successful were the first two!
years of track that Ferguson's other!
brain child, cross country, grew up in;
the fall of 1922. Alfred lost its first;
match, a dual meet in heavy mud at
Hamilton College, but later defeated
Hobart 20-35 and Bucknell 15-40. Be-
fore Ferguson left Alfred in 1926,
Saxon cross country teams had won
the Middle Atlantics, two consecutive
years, and Saxon track teams were
showing strong fourths and fifths in
Middle Atlantics competition.

Meanwhile, Dr. Joseph Seidlin
sought to establish varsity wrestling
here. The first intercollegiate wrest-
ling match in Alfred's history was held
February 7, 1925, when Springfield j
College defeated Alfred in all seven
matches.

The new sport attained such popu- j
larity in the next few seasons that
the varsity grapplers defeated Wil-
liams, St. Lawrence, Brooklyn Poly-i
technic, Cortland and Rochester Me-
chanics in 1927, while holding Penn
State 17 to 6 and Yale 16 to 11. Mean-

Here's How They Looked In 1895
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NEW TRACK CAPTAINS
(Continued from page seven)

ast fall, has been running the mile
and two-mile for Alfred the past three
seasons. Last spring he was lead-off
man on the mile relay quartet which
shattered all previous Alfred records
or that distance in winning the Penn

Relay Class B Middle Atlantic crown
n 3:30.2. Dawson won the mile a
ew weeks ago at Rochester.

Award 18 Varsity A's
At the conclusion of the 1936 track

season, the Athletic Governing Board
awarded 18 varsity sweaters in track.
The following men received the
award:

Seniors — Eric Hodges, captain;
Jack Edleson, Daniel Minnick, Louis
Schiffner, Donald Hayward.

Juniors—Ross Dawson and Howard
Sephton, co-captains-elect; Oliver
Young.

Sophomores—Aaron Arnold, James
Hodnett, Robert Hughes, Eugene
Keefe, Jack Lynch, Frank Park, Wal-
ter Scott and Raymond Baschnagel.

Varsity Manager, William Hughes;
Frosh Manager, Burton Teal.

The board named Dan. W. Kocher
varsity manager for the 1937 sea-
son. Freshman and interscholastic
managers will be appointed at the
first iboard meeting next fall.

Award of a track letter to Sopho-
more Keefe, two-miler, lifts him to
the distinction of being the only three-

Opinions l
A recent issue of the Los Angeles j

Collegian contained this clever but I
biased except from a coed's paper on
man: Men are what women marry.
They drink and smoke and swear,
but don't go to church except when
as school. They -are more logical
than women, also more zoological.
Both men and women sprang from
monkeys, but women sprang further.

letter man in school. Dan Minnick, !
who earned that honor in his sopho- |
more year, will be graduated Wednes-
day. Keefe received the varsity
letter for cross country, basketball
and track, in his first year of varsity
work.

Among the two-letter men wh->'
earned letters in track are: Ross
Dawson, who also is a varsity cros3
country man; Aaron Arnold, football; j
Hughes, cross country.

Nine freshman trackmen were voted
numerals. They are: San ford Arkin,
Joseph Majeske, Lyle Perkins, Sey-
mour Fleischmann, Russell Barreca,
Don Bissell, Terry Galanis, William
Knapp and Walter Gardner.
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while the footbal lteam fought all
season without scoring a point.

New Gym Completed
Completion of the University Gym

in 1930, gave Alfred another boost.
Today an indoor track and a basket-
ball court are included in the gym.
while the football field offers grid
facilities. Three tennis courts are
provided for net aspirants. So Al-
fred faces the future with light heart
and with hope of future progress in
the field of athletics.
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